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----.--
Milwaukee Road debt payment OK'd 
: ChJ~o, Ill. - The federiJ COUrt oversedng the reorganization of the 
,bankrupt Milwaukee Road has given the railroad permission to pay of[ 
Its debt to certain bondholders at rates ranging from 22% to 41.5% of 
the debt principal. 

• • 1.. • 

.; Richard' Ogllvip., the rallroad'$ trustee, esU~ted that the payments 
would amount to $28.4 milUon and would be made by June 30. The rail
.road plans to pay ahout $83 m.llUou of Its $572 mIlUon in debts this year. 
'Grand Trunk Inc., whJch wants to buy the Mllwaukee Road, has said It 
would assume about $253 mIlUoo or the total debt. 

• I • ' ,_ • ,. ... ~ •• l ' " ' , • 

;:l:.,Under the plan, the·~raJIroa.d.would pay first mortgage bondholders 
1$220 per.$l,OOO 10 debt.'principaland $233.54 and $237.29, respectively, 
,to.. unregIstered and registered/Terre Haute bondholders. . . 
f ,\': . " '". t,.1' . ~'{ ;' .' . 'l.li . ... : .l . 

. '.' .,The railroad also will repay $238.15 to Southern Iodlana Railway Co, 
,first mortgage hoodholden.iI. $2J9.:S3 to Sed!ord Delt Railway Co. bond
:!lolders.;.$397.98 to';gen'eral'mortgage bcnd8,Series A, and ;415.85 to 
'gener~_~.9rtgage b<lo~ Series B. "I •• , 

\-_.- - ----_... -. 
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Train cars just 
'busted loose' 

By Mike Castelvecchi 
and Mark Masek 

A Mi[waukeD Road freight train 
derailed in 'southeast Elgin Wednes
day afternoon, strewing wreckage 
over a mile-long path. 

No injuries were reported. 
The cause at the 3:30 p.m. acci

dent is stiU under investigation by 
railroad and police department de
'tectives. ' 

Eleven of the 70 cars were thrown 
off the track, One landing in the Fox 
River. Most of the derailed cars left 
the track at Raymond Street near 
the Elgin Corrugated Box Co. 

Tra fric at various intersections in 
Elgin was blocked Wednesday and 
today, und rail commuters were 
being bused between the Elgin and 
Bartlett depots to ~et around .the 
wreckage sIte. 

The tracks were expected to be 
cleared in time for today's <Jfter
noon rush hour, a Milwaukee Road 
spokesman said.' 

Train conductor Paul Mills told 
police he was traveling at jl miles 
an hour when the derailmen't oc
curred as the train entered the 
south side of Elgin. 

THE TRAIN. carrying automo
biles, auto parts and freight, was 
bound for Kansas City. Dozens of 
new ]983 models were destroyed in 
the accident. 

Craig Martin, Ul. a cable installer 
for a subsidiary of Cemel Cable Tel
evision of Illinois, was in his truck 

on Raymond Street waiting for the 
train to pass. 

"1 was sitting right there and one 
of t~e cars leapt off the track. (The 
engi.:;)) kept gain/, ~i1\'" the rest of 
the cars busted loose. 

"I saw the car and iL went off, so I 
got out of the way. I didn't know 
how fast it was coming or where it 
was' going, so 1 got out of there," 
Martin said. 

The engineer told police he did not 
immediately feel' the derailment 
until the engine was almost to Na
tional Street. about a mile from the 
Raymond Street crossing. 

A mun rafting in the river below 
the train trestle told police he S(lW 

all the cars gradually tilt and then 
begin to fall. 

THE .fORCE OF the ~ccident 
caused wheels to be ripped from the 
cars and tossed randomly about the 
accident site. 

Two semi-trailers riding piggy
back on a freight car were dragged 
several hundred feet before falling 
into the Fox River near the U.S. 20 
bypass. 

Three engines were pulling 70 
cars-38 loaded and 32 empty. The 
front 25 continued the trip to Kansas 
City. 

"They've Deen working on the 
tracks the last couple days, but we 
don't know what caused the wreck," 
said Elgin fire Chief George Van 
Der Voorde, who was at the scene. 
New gravel was visible along the 
roadbed. 

According to Bill Bickley, director 
of corporate relations for the Mil
waukee Road. the company has 

been "upgrading t]l~L stretch oi 
track for about i.l ye~r," and new 
surfacing was added to the crossing 
where the trains were derailed 
"wittlin the last couple of weexs.'\ 

HE ALSO SAID the fact that the 
first 25 cars passed wililno problem 
"indicate that there isn't a problem 
with the track." 

The track is used for both passen
ger and freight runs, he said, 

There was no structural dumage 
to the bridge, Bickley said. 

Commonwealth Edison service 
was disrupted for about two hours, 
..ffecling 250 customers in the Ray
mond Street and Bluf[ City Boule
vard areu. 

One suspected looter was ar
rested by police several hours afler 
the crash. 

i
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An architect's drawing of the proposed remodeling of FIrst Street Station. 

Wirth says he'bought 
First Stu' Station 

BiJoe Blade 
Staff Writer 

Developer Harry Wirth said Wednes
day that he had bought the First 
Street· Station restaumnt as another 
step in hiS plans to develop the 
downtown riverfront along with the 
old Milwaukee Road depot area. 

Wirth did not disclose the price he 
paid ror the 3even-year-old restau
rant at 333 S. 1st St. He said it was 
bought tor cash put up by his part
ners, Paul Feldman and Dan Chris
tensen, the California loan broi<:ers 
who arranged the ;13-million loan 
that enabled Wirth to buy the depot 
property from the bankrupt Milwau
I<ee Road. 

FIrst Street Station was remodeleLl 
irom an abandoned building once 
occupied by the Minneapolis Eastern 
Railway. The restaurant was a quIck 
success but fell into di!liculty later 
as the economy sottent!d. Owner Jim 
Howe revealed last summer that 
business had not Improved. even 
though he had reduct!tl prices nnd 
had stopped drawing a salary. 

Wirth said yesterday that he plansto 
add a solarium greenhouse that 
would '-encase the restaurant's sec· 
ond-noor decl<. He also said he plans 
a two-story solnrium to unite the 
tirst- and secund-Cloor bar areas. He 
hopes to have tile work finished by 
the end or tile year. The 73,000
square-Coot parKing lot proba bly will 
be used ror other purposes, he indi
cated. 

A master plan (or the entire river
front aren should be completed with
In 30 or 45 days, Wirth said. It would 
InclUde plans Cor the depot and land 
Just south ut the planned park along 
the Mississippi River between 3rd 
Av. S. and the Tnterst'ate Hwy. 35W 
bridge east of downtown Minneap-o
lis. He plans a complex o( shops, 
hotels, housing, offices and restau
rants to be bullt over the next 20 
years. 

After misswg nine deadlines <lnLl al· 
most losing the right (0 bUy the l5.5
acre Milwaukee Rand depot proper
ty, Wil'tlJ obl(Jinetl title on April 12 

by paying the bull< oC the $9.5 million 
purchase price with thl) luan he ob
tained Irom Texas and Culitornia 
'savings and loan associations. __ 
Th-e' sa·me day he bought an '!-cre ot 
ndJolnlng land tram the· Chicago &. 
Nortb Western Transportnllon Co. 

Yesterday Wirth estimated that the 
tOlaf Investment In his Mllwllul<ee 
Road 'property would run to $280 
mllllon. He has saId that It will take 
more than $1 bilHon to develop th~ 
enUre rivertront area. i 

He envisions three types 01 own~r
Ships in ·the area. He and ltIs part· 
ners would develop what he cnlls 
"key parcels." They would enter Into 
joint ventures with other dev~lopers 
tor some projects. And he would sell 
some land to builders who meet his 
criteria and agree to follow his mas
ler plan. 

1----
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Illinois could be end of 
1ine~ in caboose fight 

By David Young 
Transportation writer 

THE UNION that represents railroad 
conductors is attempting to persuade the 
IJlinois General Assembly to pass a law 
makin~ cabooses mandatory on all freight
trains m the state, officials disclosed last 
week. This would block efforts by the 
railroad industry to eliminate cabooses. 

The issue is in arbitration nationally
between the United Transportation Union, 
which represents conductors, and four 
railroads, the Seaboard, Chessie, South
ern and Illinois Central Gulf systems.

Passage of a mandatory caboose law in 
Illinois would virtually doom efforts by
the railroad industry to eliminate that 
vehicle, because the state is served by all 
but q~e of the nation's major railroads, 
industry officials said. 

ALTHOUGH ONE attempt to make ca· 
booses mandatory on all trains in Illinois 
exceeding 1,500 feet [about 23 cars) was 
sidetracked last week in the Senate Labor 
and Commerce Committee, union officials 
have promised to try again before the 
legislative session ends. 

"It's an issue of safety," said Patrick 
W. Simmons, lobbyist for the United 
Transportation Union, testifying in favor 
of the amendment before the committee. 
"There is nothing else to it. We're not out 
to ~et more people on the payroll. You 
can t shove long freight trains over blind
crossings without something on the end. 
You're going to kill someone." . 

Officials of the Association of American 
Railroads said mandatory caboose laws 

have been proposed this year in Montana, 
Louisiana, Washington and Idaho, and 
one was passed in Nebraska. 

The association estimates that the elim
ination of cabooses would save the rail
road industry $400 million a year in opel'
ating expenses. Cabooses cost about 
$80,000 apiece. U.S. railrouds own 12,000
of them. 

AS PART OF the contract negotiated
last year with the railroad industry, the
union agreed to submit to arbitl'ation a 
proposal that the railroads be allowed to 
eliminate 25 percent of the cabooses on 
through freight trains. 

James Mal'tin, operating vice ,President 
of the Illinois Central Gulf, said he ex
peFts a decision from the arbitrator in the 
next month, 

That railroad operates mo.st freigilt
trains with four-man crews, two of them 
manning the caboose. However, since 
1975, the railroad has had an agreement 
permitting it to operate piggyback trains
between Chicago and St. Louis with two
man crews and no cabooses. Martin said 
those trains operated safely. 

Simmons said the union's campaign for 
mandatory caboose laws was spurred by
the railroad industry's attempt to renege 
on pro.... isions of the 1982 contract. 

"We had settled in our national contract 
for the railroads to eliminate 25 percent
of the cabooses on trains of 35 cars or 
less," Simmons said. "Now they want all
freight trains without cabooses. That in
cludes trains of 100 cars. Now they want 
the whole ball of wax." 

Minneapolis Star/Tribune, June 9, 1983 

Coal-slurry 
pipelines ai.ded 
Washington, D.C. 
The House Public Works and 
Transportation Committee 
Wadnesday approved legislation 
aimed at encouraging the 
,construction of coal-slurry , 
'pipelines. The bill, sent to the floor 
by a 32-18 vote; would grant 
federal power of "eminent 
domain" for coal slurry projects, 

providing them with the legal 
authority 10 obtain rights-of'way 
for the pipelines on compensation 
to landowners. 

Lack of such power has held up 
construction of alm081 aU such 
pipelines because most right8 of 
way would have to cro~s prope~y 
owned by railroads, the primary 
haulers of coal in lhe nation and 
vigorous opponents of slurry 
pipelines. 

1
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Railroads Freed to Compete 

for Business 
By JOHN W. ROWE 

and 
TIMOTHY T. O'TOOLE 

(FlI~1 01 Two AnlClnl 

In the two-a nd-one-half years 
since Congress passed the Staggers 
Act the railroad industry has been 
partially deregulated - not only in 
accordance with the fashion of the 
day but in response to decades of 
eroding ~onomic strength. . 

That erosion has historically heen 
most ~evere in the Northeast and 
Midwest where the railroad industry 
bas suffered the largest bankruptcy 
in American history, that of the Penn 
Central, the bankruptcy of most other 
railroads that served the Northeast, 
the demise ot" the Rock Island, and the 
dismemberment of the Milwaukee 
Road 

Congress first responded to the 
failed structure of railroading in the 
Northeast by installing piers of feder
al funds. In the Regional Rail Reorga
nization Act of 1973, Congress sought 
to preser:ve rail service at no cost to 
shippers, the rall unions, and connect
ing carriers. Instead, taxpayers were 
asked to foot the bill: for the shippers 
a rebabilitated railroad; for the em
ployees' lifetime wage protection; for 
the conn~ting carriers rate divisions 
adopted when the Northeast was the 
heart of the nation's economy. 

Tbe conventional wisdom underly
ing this government generosity was 
that a rebuilt anq consolidated re
gional carrier, Conrail, would experi
ence suWcient traffic increases and 
economies of opera tion sufficien t 
1raiCic increases and economies of 
operation to become profitable. 

Conrail proceeded to confound 
those forecasts. In spite of utilizing 
$3..28 billion in federal funding, and 
additional privately financed capital, 
for rehabilitating plant and equip
ment, traffic continued to plummet 
and $1.5 billion in losses followed 
tbrough 1980. Clearly, something 
more was neet:led. 

In the Staggers Act, Congress 
provided the railroad industry with 
some of the tools which Conrail 
particularly needed and sought to 

deal with these Droblems. The act 
ended the regulation of rates where 
market dominance is absent, prOVid
ed limited remedies with respect to 
divisions of joint rates, and provided 
for ending regulation altogether in 
particular areas at the discretion of 
the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion. 

In the Northeast Rail Service Act 
of 1981, Congress took further steps 
specifically designed'to free Conrail 
of the deadweight of past regulation: 
C<lDI'ail was given the a hsolute right 
for a limited time to abandon unprof
itable lines; it was permitted to cease 
commuter services; and it was given 
assistance in terminating unneeded 
employees. 

Faced with the termination of 
lifetime wage protection and a 
threatened breakUp of the railroad, 
C<lnrail's employees responded with 
wage-related concessions. 

Witil these new opportunities and a 
cost-.<:utting chief executive officer, 
L. Stanley Crane, Conrail again pro
ceeded to confound forecasts, but this 
time in a healthy way, earning $39 
million in 1981 and, with certain 
extraordinary items, $174 million in 
1982. In the first quarter of 1983, 
Conrail reported net income of $12.6 
million, its first·ever first quarter 
profit. , 

These profits were not achieved, 
however, without major structural 
changes in Conrail's relationships 
with its labor unions, connecting 
carriers, and shippers - the same 
interests which Congress had at
tempted to hold harmless in passing 
the 3R Act. 

In NERSA, the Staggers Act, and 
in various decisions interpreting 
those a'cts, Congress and the ICC have 
addressed the industry's' chronic' rev
enue inadequacy by shifting from a 
form of regulation unique to railroads 
and suited only to a transportation 
system dominated by railroads to one 
which balances more general public 
utility theories with competitive mar
ket concepts, 

Tbat shift was not the product of 
an ideological bias that blindly called 

for dereguJa lion regardless or indus
try structure. Rather, it was the 
result of the recognition that reg
ulation frustrated the railroads' abili
ty to respond effectively to the 
competition of trucks and barges, An 
examination of particular areas in 
whicb Conrail has been intensely 
involved illustrates the practical wid
$Om of these changes and the opportu
nities they provide. . 

JOINT RATES; 1\ join~ rate is a 
single charge to a shipper for the 
carriage of goods over two or' more 
railroads. A joint rate is divided 
among the carriers according to a 
prescribed formula and cannot be 
changed without the agreement of all 
participating carriers. 

With the exception of certain bulk 
commodities, such as coal, joint rates 
bave generally applied for the car
riage of goods uniformly On all 
through routes. The shipper paid tile 
same price regardless of the actual 
leogth of haul. and the number of 
carriers in the route. 

This was a major problem for 
Conrail because the money it re
ceived when the rate was divided 
among the carriers (its "division") did 
not' cover its cost on many routes. 
Studies showed that 75 percent of 
C<larail's deficit traffic involved in
terline movements. 

Once, Conrail could have address
ed this problem only by bringing a 
d1visions case before the ICC. 

Given tile Staggers Act, Conrail 
chose to address' the problem as 
would any normal competitor. First, 
it cancelled its participation in inter
territorial joint rates on circuitous 
and little-used routes, limiting its 
participation in joint rates to high 
volume routes where it received 
adequate remuneration. The concen
tration of traffic on such routes also 
reduced costs because Conrail could 
elimlnate redundant interchange fa
cilities. 

Second, ConraB replaced some 
joint rates on movements of grJin, 
grain products and recyclables en
tirely with combination or propor
tional rates. Proportional rates apply 

cont'd ... 
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Railroads Freed to Compete for Business - Concluded 

in combination with another rail-
o road's proportional rates, but each 
railroad sets its rates separately, and 
each-railroad can assess different 
proportional rates on different routes. 

A connecting carrier is not only a 
partner in the movement of freight, it 
is often a competitor for the long haul 
where railroad lines and facilities 
overlap. The railroad that exclusively 
serves the most shippers and receiv
ers has the ability to control its own 
prices on particular routes and to 
obtain long hauls. This is one reason 
why end-to-end railroad mergers 
have become so popular of late. 

These same forces have led Con
rail and other railroads to cancel 
joint rates between points that the 
railroads can serve in single line 
service. The concentration of traffic 
on single line routes reduces the 
railroads' costs because needless in
terchanges are eliminated. 

Retaliation by other railroads has 
taken the form of cancelling recipro
cal sWitching, which provides a car
rier with access to a shipper that it 
cannot serve directly. Switching 
charges have been held down by 
regulation because the service osten
sibly was provided equally among the 
carriers, and the line-haul rates were 
tbought to subsidize unrecovered 
costs. 

These events leave several devel
oping problems. Will an arbitrary 
joint ra te structure be restored? 
Commercial order of sorts would be 
gained, but at a cost of reduced 
efficieucy tha t the railroads can ill 
afford. Will carriers be forced to 
increase the switching service they 
offer? How will switching prices be 
regulated? 

The ultimate answers to these 
questions are likely to derive from 
two pervasive facts. First, a competi
tive environment necessitates an en
tirely different pricing structure 
from that used under regulation. The 
new structure will require accurate 
estimates of the marrginal costs of, 
and demands for, discrete services. 

Second, and even more crucially, 
the nee<1s of shippers must be met 
responsibly and profitably. Conrail 
has taken many actions to ensure that 
sltippers are not hurt by sparring 
among railroads. It will continue to 
fight for business in that way. 

BOXCARS: ICC recently handed 
down its.decision to deregulate box
car traffic. Conrail was the leading 
proponent of boxcar deregulation, 

and a review of our position illus
trates the opportunity for new solu
tiQDS in a deregulated environment. 

Boxcar traffic faces stiff competi
tion from trucks and trailer-on-nat
car railroad movements. Conrail has 
historically suffered losses in many 
commodities moved in boxcars. Con
rail could not raise its rates, however, 
to establish a positive contribution 
without diverting the traffic to anoth
er mode of carriage. 

The only answer was to cut costs 
and improve efficiency. The category 
of cost that we identified as produc
ing the greatest waste was the cost of 
the boxcars themselves. And that cost 
was a creation of regulation that 
would not otherwise appear in a 
competitive market. 

Railroads interchange freight 
cars. The rent a railroad receives 
when another railroad is using its car 
is set by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. The administratively 
prescribed car hire (rent) levels -are 
designed to ensure that the owner of 
the car recovers its investment costs, 
even if that investment exceeds the 
nee<1s of the marketplace. . 

Indeed, the car hire levels prq~ 

scribed may increase in times of car 
surplus because car hire may be, 
established by dividing total fleet 
owr,ership costs by the active fleet 
size. . 

While Conrai1 is fighting that 
possibility before the commission ~. 
in Ex Parte No. 334 the commission is, 
address,ing this problem - its point 
here is that in times of car surplus, 
car owners are encouraged to deploy.. 
their equipment on the lines of: 
another railroad, so that they can 
collect artificially high car hire. 
payments. The receiving railroad is 
required to accept and move the car 
to its destination. 

This practice also results in an 
increase in miles that railroads move 
empty cars because a railroad will 
load its equipment rather than that 
owned by another carrier, even if 
loading the latter would be more 
efficient. 

A study of just one type of bOXCflr 
indicated that in 1980 alone there 
were over 1 billion excess empty car
miles, representing a cost to the 
irJdustry of $350 million. 

Conrail is a net receiver of box
cnrs, which makes it vulneratlle to 
the car hire system, ann faces car 
hire payments of $100 million annua \
Iy. Attempts to change the car hire 

formula wilhin lhe regula lory slruc
ture have nol yet !;ucceeded. Accord
ingly, Conrail proposed complete de
regulation of boxcar movemel)ts so 
that tbe markel could be allowed Lo 
set car hire rates. 

Opposition claimed that such dras
tic change would produce administra
tive chaos and the breakdown of the 
free flow of rail equipment. III 
response to those concerns, Conrail 
proposed that the ICC continue to 
regulate the interchange of boxcars 
and car hire rates. 

Conrail requested, however, that 
railroads be permitted Lo charge for 
the empty movement of another 
railroad's equipment and that the 
rates charged to shippers who use 
boxcars be completely deregulated. 
This discourages the inefficient load
ing of cars. The car owner will be less 
eager to deploy its cars on the lines of 
another rallro<:ld if it must pay for 
empty baclillauls. 

Conrail expects to reach bilateral 
agreements with other railroads and 
car owners tha t prOVide for efficient 
car utilization, Those agreements,' 
S<lnie of which are already in force, 
wit! make unnecessary an empty 
mileage charge. Additionally, the new 
rate freedom allows Conrail and' 
other railroads to vary their charges 
to shippers based on the type of 
boxcar used. 

Mr. Rowe is Conrail's senior vi<;:e 
president-law.' Mr. O'Toole is asso
ciate general attorney at the rail
road. This is taken from a speech 
they prepared for delivery to the 
public utilities section of the Ameri,-, 
can Bar Association. 

\---
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Conrail: Deregulated Road� 
Fights for Business� 

By JOHN W. ROWE 
. and 

TIMOTHY T. O'TOOLE 
(S6<:ond of Two ArtICles) 

Congress and the Interstate Com
merce Commission have shifted from 
a form of regulation suited only to a 
transportation system dominated by 
railroads to one which balances more 
general pUblic utility theories with 
competitive market concepts. 

The shift resulted not from a 
blindly ideological bias toward dereg
ulation but from the recognition that 
regulation frustrated the railroads' 
ability to compete with trucks and 
barges. 

An examination of several areas in 
which Conrail has been involved 
illustrates the wisdom of these 
changes and the opportunities they 
provide. 

MAXIMUM RATES; Under the 
Staggers Act, the ICC retains jurisdic
tion over maximum rates where 
there is market dominance. The 
commission has recognized that a 
railroad rate structure cannot be 
completely tailored to fit a public 
utility model in which the ends the 
regulator chooses to promote deter
mine the rate structure and individu
al rates are set within that for a 
return that will attract capital. 

For railroads a rate structure 
must be'set that will give a sufficient 
yield on investment to attract capital, 
where many of the rates cannot be 
increased because of competition. 

The varying elasticities in demand 
faced by railroads prevent the regu
lator from successfully issuing uni
fonn rate prescriptions. Therefore, 
railroads must be allowed to price 
their services so 'as to stay in 
business, leaving the market to de
cide in which lines of business the 
railroads are needed. 

Under these conditions, many bulk 
shi'pppers, such as power companies 
that consume coal, have complained 
that they cross-subsidize the move· 
ment of other commodities. At the 
same time, the commission and Con· 
gress recognized that the varying 
elasticities faced by railroads in 
different markets justified differen· 
tial pricing. The problem was in 
defining the point at which differen
tial pricing became cross-subsidy. 

\-----_. -- - .._-".. 

In a number of decisions, the 
commission attempted to find the 
solution through some var~ation of 
fully 'allocated costing. Maximum 
permitted rates w.ere to equal the 
incremental cost of providing the 
service plus a portion of common 
costs as assigned by anyone of the 
number of formulae. The commission 
could not find a satisfactory solution 
in this way, however, because fully 
allocated costing ignores demand. 

Recently, the commission has ac
cepted the guidance of the market in 
addressing maximum rates on coal 
traffic. It recognized that the rail
roads will attempt to maximize 
earnings on each piece of traffic. The 
contribution by traffic subject .to 
diversion is left, as it must be, to be 
defined by the market. 

The maximum rate for traffic that 
may be captive to the railroads will 
be that amount that allows the 
railroads to make up the remainder 
of the revenue needed for a fair 
return on investment. Increased costs 
may not be caused by waste, and no 
captive shipper's rate may exceed the 
long tenn stand-alone cost of provid
ing service to that shipper. 

The latter limit was suggested by 
AlIre<! E. Kahn appearing for the 
National Coal AssoGiation and works 
to prevent any actual cross subsidy. 
With these gUidelines Conrail and 
other carriers have a real opportuni
ty to earn a reasonable return while 
competing for all business which 
makes a positive contribution. 

COMMUNICATION WITHIN THE 
INDUSTRY: Deregulation brings 
with it limitations on antitrust immu
nity for cooperative rate.making 
within the industry. . 

The rail industry is often. described 
as an interdependent national rail 
network, which it obviously is. The 
connotations of that description, how
ever, often seem to be that the 
railroad comp;mies stand or fall as a 
piece, and that we are railroaders 
first, differentiated by company only 
on a second look. That plainly is not, 
and never was, true. 

.Deregulation compels an end fo 

rate uniformity. The perception're
mains, however, that the industry 
must protect its vehicle of communi
cation, the rate bureau, lest the 
pursuit of self-interest destroy the 
integrated rail network. This just is 
not so. 

Conrail has withdrawn from the 
rate bureaus and has found no insur
mountable problems in pricing inde
pendently. Moreover, independent 
rate actions have not hindered Con
rail's ability to participate in an 
integrated rail network. 

Attempting to retain the vestiges 
of cartel rate-making is a mistake, 
because the exposure to antitrust 
prosecution is intolerable and be
cause it induces the wrong focus. In a 
competitive environment the com· 
pany, not the industry, is the focal 
point. 

THE BOTTOM LINE: Competition 
in the market for transportation 
services has made much regulation 
superfluous. There is no longer a 
monolithic railroad industry that can 
extract monopoly profits fr.om its 
customers. The development of the 
interstate highway and river systems 
took away any such power. 

Faced with that competition from 
other modes, railroads had to be 
given the freedom to price their 
services competitively or face contin
ued failure. Conrail simply could not 
have stopped the hemorrhaging of red 
ink without changes in relationships 
with its unions, shippers, and other 
carriers. Deregulation made many of 
those changes possible. 

. .Deregulation is neither selC·imple: 
menting nor automatic, however. T~e 

industry and its regulator must learn 
to segment the industry, to accurate
ly assign costs and estimate demand 
in each market, and to determine 
sources of costs. For example, it was' 
not enough for Conrail to eliminate 
uniIonn rates; it had to address the 
cost of the boxcars that traveled OIl 
those uniform rates in order to 
increase its ability to compete. 

This process isolates those few 
aspects 'If the business that are not 
subject to competitive restraints. The 
regulator can then surrender its 

cont I d .... 

...� 
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oversight on other matters and leave menls of the business appear appro�
the market to allocate resources priate. Mr, Rowe is Conrail's senior vice� 
efficiently. '. president-law. Mr. O'Toole is eS50�That process engenders fear in 

As we continue to peel away the cia te general attorney at the milthose conditioned to the ways of 
layers from the onion of regulation, road. This is taken from a speechregulation. It is the lear of the 
we shall learn that very little reg they prepared tor delivery to theunknown, however, and it will prove 
ulation is justified because there are public utilities section of the Ameri· unfounded. With increased manageri-' 
hidden restraints on market 'power not en can Bar Associati0Tl.. al discretion, railroads will 
for every aspect of railroad opera gage in selI-destructive behavior. 
tions. The Journal or Commerce welcomes'There is a common theme to the lolters 10 Ihe oditor. Letlers Intended for.It is likely that the theories' of changes taking place. Where compe publication should Include the name of IIw
regulation needed for these remain tition is lound, railroads will be wrller, address and telephone nUll1o!lr. 
ing pockets will turn out to be very Leiters on InlEHr1<llionalpermitted to set prices to the maxi b\l~iness or 
much the same as those applicable to mum benefit of the individual topics should Include Ihe writer's occupa·com tlon or tlile. We cannaI acknowlodgothe telephone industry. We have not pany within the constraints of the letlers fecolvl.ld or relurn ullpubllsllOd
reached that point, however, and in marketplace. Where competition is tellers. 
the interim we must continue peeling absent, railroads will be permittcd to 
away regulation of specific routes, set so to theprices as ensure 
specific kinds of traffic, specific types continued availability of the particu
of eqUipment, or of whatever seg· lar facility or service. In either casc, 

the public will be better served. 

Milwaukee Journal, June 14, 1983 

of about 900 miles of the more than 4,000On, Wisconsin miles (inclUding the interstate system) that 
the feds initially designated in this state. 

An Editorial "Heavy trucks are disproportionately in�
volved in fatal crashes, and are a major con�

'Testing' the hazard cern for passenger car operators ... particu�
larly as cars become smaller," says the In�of bigger trucks surance Institute for Highway Safety. But 
such commOn sense won't be good enough inGet ready, all you gUinea pigs who use 
any future negotiations with the feds. So, Wisconsin highways: You're going to help 
state and local officials will need to makeestablish the "data base" needed to deter
careful records of all th e expectable acci~mine how much more dangerous the roads 
dents involvIng big trucks.will be after bigger trucks start using them. 

Unfortunately. that may be the only way to "Right now," says State Transportation 
reduce the hazard in the long run. Secretary Lowell Jackson, "we hllve . , . no 

Congress has decreed that bigger trucks, accident data because two-trailers or the 
including 'those with twin I trailers, must be longer semi-trailer trucks haven't been per
allowed on many thousands of miles of addi mitted on two~Jane roads before.... In order 
tional highways. That law is being chal to convince them (the feds) that certain Wis
lenged in court, but meanwhile the states consin routes should be exempted, we will 
must comply. Thus. all Wisconsin can do is hllve to present factual evidence that tbe 
negotiate with the Federal Highway Admin safety hazards or other problems outweigh 
istration on just which roads must be open to the potential benefits," 
the behemoths. The state is seeking deletion That's where you guinea P'l~s come in. 
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Atense" costly day� 
in Muscatine: Train� 
with chemicals tips� 
By TOM KNUDSON and/BARBARA MUSFELDT 
"""'" Staff Wrllwn

MUSCATINE, lAo - A derailed 
train car loaded willi a hazardous 
chemical fo~ed the evacuation 01 
hundreds. 01 townspeople here 
Wednesday and shut down nearly the 
entire downtown business dlstrict. 
, Thousands of wor~" were kept oil 
the job, Wghwayll were closed and 
shoppers we~ told to stay. home. 
Many ~f tile city's larger busine.s8€s, 
including HON lndustrt~ and Stanley 
Coll3ultants Inc., were force\! to close 
complat~ly at a cost estimated to be 
$1 million or more. 

Even the local bureaucracy was 
affected: Both the Muscatine City 
Hall and the Muscatine County Court· 
house shut their doors. 

This normally bustling river city 
waa, more like a ghost town at 
mid~ay Wednesday. The only sounds 
around downtown were tile chirping 
of sparrows and the chatter of 
policemen as ther steered pedestrians 
and motorists aW4Y' . 

Tbe decl.s.ion to' close the town was 
a tough··one·.'·Said Muscatine Mayor 
Donald PJatt: \'I'm fully cognizant of 
the monetaI)' compih:atiollS, whit:h 
musfrun'into the millions 01 dollars. 
It's not a sitUation I lite;··b~ I'd 
rather be critic12e1j for taking preCau
tionary measures thall. have a 
disaster on'my conscietice.".. ., . 

As it turned out, there ·W3.3 "no 
disaster. But there was plenty of 
nervous tension --as' 'thousands -of 
Muscatine residents wondered if an 
explosion would send tolie fumes 
sweeping through their city. 

Nerves began to (:alm a bit aroUIld 
2 p.m. when two cranes successfully 
hoisted the 200,OOO-pound derailed 
raHroad car onto the tracks. And 
although city officials quickly calle<! 
off the evacuation, many downtown 
businesses remain~ closed for the 
day. 

The _. evac'uation the most 
extensive in modern Muscatine 
history - began late TuesOay night 
after a Milwaukee Road train 
derailed near the heart of downtown. 
Only four cars wore affected, but one 
contained a highly flammable and 
polsono us Jiq uid chemica I called 
acrylonltrUe, which is us~ in plastics 
manufacturing. 

Pete HamUn of the Iowa Depart
ment of Environmental Quality in 
Des Moines said the substance is 
explosive and h.as the· potential to 
cause cancer. 

The tank car, containing 26,000 
ga,llons 9f tbe,l.iquid, was not leaking, 
but officials didn't 'iV~n.t to ~r.e a 
chance. About 11 p.m. they began 
clearing people out of taverns and 
other downtown businesses. Ali....!QM, 
about 24 Square blocks'of MUSCatine's 
downtown were evacuated. 

About IH people we~ roused from 
apartments and shuffled of! to nearby 
Central Junior High School where the 
Red·' CrOllS set up an emergency 
shelter,' said Muscatine Fire Chief 
Paul Ziegenhorn. Dozens of others 
found homes with relatives Or frIends. 

The TU(:kus took many by surprise. 
"We had just got to bed," said 
Dorothy Cockshoot, who Bves with 
her husband, Kenneth, above K & D 
Clothiers, which they own. ''Then we 
heard the poUce. Th~y sald: '~t out. 
It's dangerous.' But they didn't say 
what It was./l . 

Kenneth <iidn't ask questions. 'Td 
rather get out than be out in 
Greenwood Cemetery," he said. 

A short distance awoy, aoout 14 
men were ordered out of rooms above 
the YMCA. According to Ray Sawyer, 
43, who rooms at the YMCA, the 
evacuation did not go smoothly. 

Door Kicked 
','The apartment attendant came 

up, and he was kicking on the door 
and hollering. We were all l'unning 
around In our shorts. We didn't know 
what was going on. We thought he had 
fiipped his lid. And then this woman 
cop comes bursting in. She said, 'Just 
grab what you can and get out of 
here,' " Sawyer said. 

Another YMCA roomer, MJrty 
McLaughliu, 19, said, "At first, they 
said, 'Go west as far as you can.' And 
we said, 'Where should we go?' And 
the womJn cop said, 'Just curl up on 
the sidewalk or something, but just 
get going.''' 

Business leaders were phoned early 
in the morning and asked not to open 
their stores. Hundreds of employe€s 
got the day ott. Mayor Platt said busi· 
nesses were cooJ)eraUve, but some 
complained about losing revenue. 
HON Industries offlcials told him 
they would lose $10,000 an hour, he 
said. 

About 400 employe<!s of the office 
furniture manufacturing company did 
not make it to work W~nesday. 

HON Industries President Ron 
Jones said first-shift workers dld 'not 
work at all. Second-shift workers 
came in aPo4t 3 p.m., he said, and 
production was going by 4 p.m. 

The accident could cost Stanley 
Consultants $100,000 to U50,OOO, 
according to company President 
Richard Stanley. 

He said about 450 company 
employoos did not work Wednc:lday. 
The firm spedalizes in engineering, 
architectural and city planning co:)
suiting services, 

Three major banks were located in 
the evacuated area. 
Cause UnknowD 

Dozens of city, railroad lind special 
hazardous-waste workers scurried 
about the deraHment site Wednesday 
morning. Officials of the Milwaukee 
Road said that they had no idea what 
calL'l~ the derailment and that the 
In(:ident was ~der investigation. 

Art Proefrock, a hazardous-waste 
manager who works for Hulcher 
Emergency Services loc., an IllInois 
linn calleQ in to clean up the derall
ment, said acrylonitrile "is more 
flammable than kerosene but not as 
flammable as gasollne." Its main 
threal is its high flammability, but its 
fumes are also pois<lnous, he said. 

Proefrock supervised the delicate 
operation of getting the huge tank car 

cant I d. __ 

r'-----' 
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A tense, costly day in Muscatine: 
Train with chemicals tips - Concluded 
back 00 the tracks. That happened 
about 1.:45 p.m. Less than 'a half-hour 
later, with the threat of ao explosion 
defused, business people began: to 
return to their shops and stores just a 
few blocks away. 

Most felt like John Hanna, 
manager of Stiles Drug and Ace 
Hardware Store, which is just one 
block from the derailment. 
"Naturally, it's ao inconvenience," he 
said. "But I'm just tickled to death 
that no one was hurt. The public 
safety comes first, and the business is 
secondary." ' 

Officials Praised 
Haml\I1, director 01, the Field 

Services Division for the DEQ. 
praised Muscatine oIficials for their 
quick decision to evacuate the arca~, 

"Given the chemicals involved, we 
felt prudence was the bestapproacil:: 
Hamlin said. 

The railroad manifest showed that 
the acrylonitrile was manufactured 
at a Du Pont Chemical Co. plant'in 
Beaumont, Texas, and was headed for 
tile Dow Chemical Co, plant in 
Midland, Mich. 

DOWNTOWN MUSCATINE� 
lOWA 51. 

Muscatine

•Des Moines 

Hef~hey Ave, 

ILLINOIS 

Journal of Commerce, June 10, 1983 

Riley Gets 
Top Slot 
:At FRA 

Journal of CommerCII Sieff 

WASHINGTON -' John Riley, an 
aide to Sen. David Durenberger, R· 
Minn., is the administration's choice 
to become the new head of the 
Federal Railroad Administration, 
White House sources told this news
paper. 

The appointment, to be announced 
shortly, marks the first in a string of 
changes at the Department of Tran

sportaion since Elizabeth Hanford 
Dole succeeded Drew Lewis as Secre
tary of Transportation. 

Mr. Riley, who lives in Apple 
Valley, Minn., has worked for Senator 
Durenberger since 1979. 
. He received his law degree from 
Cornell University in 1972 and his BA 
from Boston College in 1972. 

He presently is chief counsel to 
Senator Durenberger. 

, FRA is responsible for administer
ing federal railroad safety programs 

,a nd is playing a key role In the 
proposed transfer of Conrail to the 
private sector. 

Mr. Riley's "appointment means 
that one other key slot at ooT still 
must be filled, and indications are 
that another one will open up shortly. 

Secretary Dole still is looking for a 

successor for National Highway Traf
fic Safety Administrator Raymond E, 
Peck who resigned last March. ' 

But indications are that Mr. Peck's 
former assistant, Diane Steed, is in 
line for this job. Ms. Steed currently is 
working as a special assistant to 
~retary Dole and played a key role 
in ensuring a smooth transfer from 
the Lewis to the Dole regimes. 

Urban Mass Transit Administra
tor Authur Teele also has told report
ers he will be leaving federal service 
shortly. . 

. UMT A's major role is providing 
mass transit project funding thougl1 it 
does have other responsibilities in 
this area. 
, Names to succeed him l1ave not 
yet surfaced. 
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Derailment wasn't first in Q-C� 
The derailment Tuesday 

night of a train car carrying 
a highly explosive chemical 
through Muscatine was at 
least the sixth derailment in
volving a hazardous mate· 
rial in the Quad-City area in 
the last rive years. 
. The most recent was in 

December in Sabula, Iowa, 
when· a Milwaukee Road 
lank car carrying Liquid 
chlorine went off the tracks, 
prompting the evacuation or 
600 residents. 

Although the tank car ap
peared to have numerous 
scratches on Its Wlderside, 
lhe lank was not punctured. 
No chlorine leak was discov· 
ered, and there were no in· 
juries. 

The 17,426-gaUon tank car, 
filled lo capacity, was one of 
ii cars that derailed. Ten of 
them were empty and one 
contained paper. 

Other area train acci
dents involving hazardous 
materials include: 

• An i\pIi11982collision of 
two Milwaukee Road trains 
near Washington, Iowa. The 
accident sparked a fuel oU 
fire, preventing firefighters 

from approaching the wreck 
for several hours. The colli
sion ruptured fuel laI'"'<.<:i on 
three engines of one of the 
trains, allowing the fuel oil 
to spill and catch on rire. 
Two railroad employees es· 
caped the names but receiv· 
ed minor injuries. 

• A March 1979 derail
ment near Savanna, m, 
where a highly nammable 
liquid spilled from a Mil
waukee Road tank car ncar 
Illinois 84, forcing traffic to 
be rerouted for four hours. 
No injuries were reported. 

• i\ November 1978 acci· 
dent near Colona, ILl., where 
a Rock Island Lines tank 
car filled with sulfur 
sparked and caught fire. 
Abou.t 400 residents of a 
trailer park were evacuat· 
ed. There were no injuries. 

• A July 1978 accident in 
Clinton, Iowa, where two 
Chicago and North Western 
lank cars conlaining flam
mable gas derailed, forcing 
the evaculion of thousands 
Of residents. One of the tallk 
cars, loaded with isobutane 
gas, leaked sUghlly. There 
were no injuries. 

Muscatine residents are rortunate ll1at the Lan!( CeJl' 
or acrylonitrile was 1I0t punctured when it deraUen 
Tuesday nighl - the chemical caLches fire at 30 de· 
grees Farenheit and it.:; fumes call calli:ie dealh. 

The derailed car or highly explosive chemical was 
on its way from an KI. Du Pont De Nemours & Co. 
plant in lleaumont, Texas, to Dow Chemical in Midland, 
Mich., for use in making plastics, a Dow spokesman 
said. 

Acrylonitril is commonly used ill making insecti· 
cides, plastic, rlOOrs and other ctlemicRls, Jim Turner, a 
spokesman for tlte Chemical Manufacuturers I\ssocia
lion, said. The CMA maintains Chemtrex, a 24-hour 11a· 
UonaL emergelH:y numl.>cr lo advise authorities on Uw 
handling of hazardous material elllcrgem:les. 

Acrylonitrile is a fairly common chemical and it is 
probably shipred frequently through the sl8le of IOW~l, 

saln Pele Ilamlin, spokesman for the Iowa Departmenl 
of Environmental Qualily. 

When· acrylonitrile burns, it produces toxic oxides 
of nitrogen that can be fatal if inhaled. Skin conlacl 
wilh the chemica I also can be poisonolli:i, Turner said. 

In addilion, the fumes can calch fire in the air and 
burn over large areas if allowed to pool in low-lying 
spaces, Turner said. 

Exposure - either by skin contact or inJlalalion 
calli:ies nausea, vomiting, shorlness of breath, collapse 
and loss of consciousness. Prolonged exposure in poorly 
ventUated area can cause death. 

Fires caused by acrylonitrile C,Hl be· extinguL'llwd 
with water, but oocause it can contaminate drinking 
water supplies, officials are cautioned to keep the run
off oUl of slorm or salutary sewers. 

In case of leaks, evacualion of all people wilhin a 
2,5DO-fool radius is recommended. Authorities in Musca
line evacuated a much larger, 24·bock U[·ea. 

People cleaning up a spill musl keep upwind of lhe 
fumes and wear self· contained breathing apparalus 
and full protective clothing of either neoprene or rub
ber, Turner said. 

Wall Street Journal, June 16, 1983 

. GTE CORP. said it completed the acqUi
Sition of Southern Pacific Co. 's long-distance 
and satelliLe communications units for $727.1 
million. 
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Deal made� 
for rail line� 
across Iowa� 
By RANDY EVANS 
Rewutw S~ff WrtlW 

A group of community leaders 
reached a tentative agreement 
Wednesday to buy the bankrupt Rock 
Lsland Lines' traclu across the mid
section of Iowa, the group's lawyer 
said. 

The agreement with the Rock 
Island's trustee would give trains 
using tile Iowa line direct access to 
the important rail hub of Chicago, 
said the lawyer, Scott Bannister of 
Des Moines. 

At the request of trustee Wililam 
Gibbons, Bannister would not reveal 
the purchase pri~ for the 420 m11es 
of track. However, the trustee's 
asltini price recenUy had been U5 
million. 

The tracks run between Council 
Bluffs and Bureau, m. The line pasae8 
tbrougb Atlan tlc I Des Moi nes, 
Newion, Iowa City and Davenport. 
Three-year Walt 

The fate of the tracks, part of the 
old Chicago-to-Denver mainline of the 
Rock Island, had been up In the aIr 
since the Rock went out of business 
thr~ years ago. 

PartB of the line subsequently were 
operated by the North Western 
Railway and later by the Iowa 
Railroad. But cross-state servIce over 
the entire Une hu been provided by 
tile Iowa Railroad only for the past 
year. 

Community leaders along the 
tracks have been working for two 
months to acquire the Une because 

they fearoo it would be sold for scrap 
and dlsmantloo. 

Bannister declined to predict when 
.a final purchase agreement will be 
completoo and presented to the 
federal judge in Chicago who is over
seeing the liqUidation of the Rock 
Island. Before the sale can be 
wrapped up, he said, the Iowans must 
JIleet a number of conditions. 
, He declined to disclose what they 
are.

Conditions 
"It's subjed to a lot of conditions 

that we are going to have to meet <lnd 
a lot 'of obstacles we'll have to 
overcome before we put this deal to 
bed." Bannister said. "But both the 
trustee and TRAIN want to get our 
deal done as qUickly as possible." 

TRAIN is the acronym for This 
Rail Across Iowa Is Necessary, the 
name of the Newton-based 
community group tbat is headed by 
Lee Hays. Hays is the traffic 
manager for The Mayiag Company, 
the largest shipper on the line. 

Hays could not be reached 
Woonesaay for comment on Ule 
agreement. No one answered the 
phone at his residence. 

Biggest Obstacle .� 
, The biggest obstacle for TRAIN� 
has been raLsing nearly 'SO milllon 
for the transaction. 

But the group successfully lobbied 
the Iowa Legislature tlUs spring to 
provide $15 million to the Iowa 
R.1ilway Finan~ AUL'1ority so the 
agency could lend 1t to TRAIN. 

Shippers and community leaders 
along the east-west line are expected 
to put up 010 equal amount toward the 
purchase price. 
. TRAIN officials also met last 
month with an executive of the 
r'ederal Railroad Administration to 
discuss the possibility that the agency 
might lend money to help witil the 
transaction. 

A federal loan Is a necessity, 
Bannister said, and the tentative deal 
would fall Utrough without It. TRAIN 
expects to file an application with the 
federal agency soon, he said. 

Bannister said the inclusIon in 

Wednesday's agreement of short 
segments of track in the Chicago and 
peoria, IIl., areas will allow TRAIN's 
trains to travel into those rail hubs 
from Bureau, a junction in central 
Illinois. 
Clear Access . 

Those Illinois tracks are leased to 
the Chessie System railroad. The 
company providing train service over 
the Council Bluffs-Bureau portion 
would pay Ule Chessie for use of the 
traclu. 

Without th\lse rights. freight cars 
going from Iowa to ClUcago would 
have to be handed over from one 
railroad to another at Bureau 
something that would make the trip 
more costly for shippers. 

Bannister said the track rights to 
and from Chicago are an important 
feature for businE!S$eS located along 
the ea:it-west line in Iowa because of 
the direct acCt!SS to Chicago. 

"This is just a heclt of a lot more 
efficient way for Iowa indusLries to 
get their products all the way into 
Chicago," be said. 

The tentative agreement d~ not 
answer the questlon of who will own a 
13-mile piece of the eas~,west tracks 
in Des Moines, Bannister said. 
, TRAIN had been trying to buy that. 
too, but the North Western worlttXl 
.out an agri!€ment earlier to acquire 
the traclu as part of Its offer for the 
Rock Island line betw~n Kansas City 
and Minneapolls. TRAIN officials 
fear that North Western ownership 
would hamper their operations, even 
~hough they would have trackage 
rights through the capital city. 

Bannister said the ownership of the 
Des Moines tracks is in the handli of 
the Interstate Commerce Col1Ul1.is
'slon. which is consIdering competing 
offen for the north-south tracb from 
the North Western aDd the Soo Une 
Railroad. The Soo has lndlcated It 
would seU the Des MoInes segment to 
.TRAIN. . 
\ When the sale is completed, 
J3annlster said. TRAIN intends to 
lease the Lracks to the Iowa Railroad, 
~ Des Moines-based company that 
.~oul4 provide traln servi~. 
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Iowa Northern '� 
to ask state 'a'id�

I 

to buy rail link'� 

Gohmann said he did not want to 
derail TRAIN's deal by applying for a 
loan for the Iowa Northem. But he 
said farm cooperatives and elevator 
companies that are expected to join 
with his company to help finance 1t.3 
purchase oller are rnWed that a state 
loan might be made for one projed 
and not theirs. 

through. Officials of lhe Norlh 
Western and Milwaukee, which arc 
attempting to bUy parl'l of lhe Rock 
Island system, too, said they did not 
ellpect their companies to turn to the 
state to finance parl'l of their transue
tions. 

The president oC TRAIN, ~ Hays 
of Newton, said his group' was not 

By RANDY EVANS 
R~'~S~"W~ . 

A $15 mlilion loan fund the Iowa 
Legislature created last, montb to 
help finance the purchase of the Rock 
Island railroad's mainline across 
Iowa's midsection Is being eyed by at 
least one other gNUp that i.1 trying to 
get a piece of the Rock. 

Tbe Iowa Nortbern Railroad, willch 
haa been operating over the Rock 
tracks between Manly and Cedar 
Rapids for two yean, intends to seek 
state fina9c1ng to help the company 
purchase the 125-mile Une, tbe 
railroad's president, John Gohmann, 
said. " 

And the way the law'wu w.ltten, a 
prospective buyer of otber segments 
of the Rock Island system, Including 
the Milwa.ukee, North Western, and 
Soo Line railroads, could apply for a 
portion of the U 5 milHon, too.".'. ' ' 

The legislation only stipulated that 
the money 'be used for the purcllase of 
tracks belonging to the bankrupt 
Roek- Island. The bill did not specify 
that Ule money had to be use:d on Ule 
east-west mainline, altho,ugh the 
Legislature acted in response to 
warnlngs that tboae tracks were In 
imminent dan"er of being' S9ld for 
scrap. 

A group of Iowa business ,leaders, 
called TRAIN, reached a tentative 
agreement last week to aCt:Juire 425 
miles of Rock tracks between Council 
Bluffs and Bureau, 111., and in the 
Chicago and Peoria areas. The 
purch~ price was not revealed. 

One of the elevator owners, Harold 
Stark, wbo runs the Packard Elevator 
Co. in that Butler County community, 
said: "We feel it would 'be no more 
than fair II the state is going to start 
doling out money to the purchase of 
Rock I31and tracks, we should be 
Includetl In it. We as shippers feel that 
we have a viable Ilne here." : 

Before the Legislature approprlal
ed the loan money, the shippers were 
prepared to commit enough private 
capital to iO into pOlrtnership with the 
Iowa Northern and purchase the 
tracks from the Rock Island's bank
ruptcy trustee, Stark said, 

But the railroad-loan legislation for 
the east-west'llne "just blew our 
support right out the window, and 
rightfully so," Stark added, because 
the businesses and cooperaUves along 
the Manly-Cedar Rapids line were 
reluctant to rlsk as much of their 
money 'on the project. They would be 
at a competitive disadvantage, with 
their counterpart.3 along the ea3t-west 
Rock tracks, he sald':1 ' I 

Said Stark: "If the atate is going to 
start passing out money, why should 
we work our fannies off and rals~ the 
money ourselves and stick our necks 
out? Per mIle of track and per dollar 
of Investment, our line would return 
money to the state of Iowa faster 
than TRAIN's would." , ~' 

The Soo Line, which 15 trying to 
acquIre the Rock's north-llouth 
"spine" line, had ~ot1fled the Iowa 
Railway Finance Authority last 
spring that it would seek ftnaneing 
from the state agency if its deal goes 

"overly concerned" about a loan ap
plicaUon from the Iowa Nort~ern. ' 

"We're fairly confident we can 
come up with what we need," said 
Hays, who is traHic manager of The 
Maytag Company. 

One of the (;hief architect.3 of the 
;15 million loan, Representative Jean 
Lloyd-Jones (Dem., Iowa City), said 
she would not object to money being 
made available to help the Iowa 
Northem as long as it would not jeQP
ardize TRAIN's deal. 

"The first choice for use or' that 
money ought to be the east-west line," 
Lloyd-Jones said. "I don't have any 
objection to the Iowa Northern 
getting wme money If there ill enough 
after the essential line is saved." 

But she added: "I would be very 
upset if they gave preferen~ to the 
Iowa Northem over the ea!lt-wcst line 
if it would limit in any way the abiUty 
of TRAIN to come up wltA enough 
money to buy that line." , : 

Under the Railway Finance Au
thority's rules, the staff of the Iowa 
Department of Transportation would 
analyze any applications for state 
money and make recommendations 
to the finance authority's board, 
which would decide on each applica
tion. . r 

The current DOT anal~15 of Iowa 
rail lines lists the east-west Rock 
tracks as being of regional Impor
tance, while the Iowa Northern track 
is judged to 'be of local Importance. 

r ------
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C~~plans<to ,a~quire
 
',. ~ '.' • I. • I 

Texas Gas� 
Associated Press 

Richmond, Va. 

tn terms ot asseLs, CSX is about four 
Urnes bigger than Texas Gas. 

CSX was formed through the merger 
or the Ches.~ie and Seaboard rail sys· 
tems. It has Interests in coni, nalurnl 

csx Corp., operator ot the nalton's 
largest railroad, said Tuesday it 
agreed to acquire Texas Gas Re
sources Corp. for $1.16 billton in 
cash, notes and stock. . 

Two days earlier, Coastal Corp. had 
nnnounced an unsoliclled $450 mil
lion bid tor a 'controlling Interest In 
Texas' Gas,. a natural gus' pipel1ne 
operator. 

The deal would be about twice the 
size of a similar acquisillon earlier 
this year, when Burlington Northern 
Co. acquired EI Paso Co. t9r $602 
million. Burlington Northern's prin. 
cipal operation is the St. PaUl-based 
Burlington Nol'thern Railrond, the 
nation's second-largest railroad: EI 
Paso was a Houston·based natural 
gas company with extensive coal re
serves in the West. 

gas and land development and 
earned $338.4 million lusl yeur on 
$1.91 billion In revenues. 

At CSX's closing price ot $66 yester
day on the New York Slock Ex
change, the stock swap would be 
valued at about $596 million, making 
the value of the total deal $1.16 bil
lion. 

Coastal, a diversified energy compa
ny based in Houston, said yesterday 
it had no comment on the CSX ar
range'ment with Texas Gas. 

In a related development, Texas Gas 
tiled suit in federal court in Houston 
to blO'ck' the Coastal tender otfer ot 
$15 a share for 10 mlllion Texas Gas 
snar~ . 

CSX, based in Richmond, said direc· 
tors ot Texas Gas had approved. the 
transaction and that a majority ot 
CSX directors had informally 'en
dorsed it. The full CSX board is to 
meet today to consider the plan, the 
company said. . 

CSX said it agreed to pay $52 a share 
cash for 7.1 million shares, or about 
35 percent, of the Texas Gas stock. 
Also, CSX agreed to bUy 3.14 million 
newly Issued Texas Gas shares tor 
$52 apiece, paying $18.7 million In 
cash and the rest with a CSX note 
due June 30. 

After those two steps are completed 
at a cost to CSX of about $565 mi!· 
lion, Texas Gas would be merged 
into CSX, with the 13.2 million Texas 
Gas shares remaining to be convert· 
ed Into .684 or a share of CSX com
mon stOCk, the company said. 

News of the merger caused CSX 
stOCk to tall $2.375 a share yester
day, While Texas Gas rose $2.375 to 
$49.50. Meanwhile, Coastal Corp. fell 
87.5 cents a share to $27.50. 

Texas Gus, based al Owensboro, Ky., 
ships natural gas, primarily (rom 
Louisiana and Texas, to the North
east and the North Central regions. It 
also operates trucking, barging, boat
building and oil and natuml gas ex
ploration units. It earned $113.5 mi!
lion last year on revenues or $2.88 
billIon. 

Green Bay Press Gazette, June 9, 1983 

No rail ferry funds, Michigan says 
LANSING, Mich. (AP)  heard from one shipper who . The state owns must of 

The state has no money in is aggrieved or whose busi· the Ann Arbor system, 
sight to resume rail ferry ness has been hurt iJecause which runs from Toledo, 
service from Frankfort, there is no car ferry service Ohio, tu Frankfort. 'The To· 
Mich. to Kewaunee, Wis., a (at Frankfort)," Mrs. Norris 'ledo-Ann Arbor stretch hi
Michigan Department of said. operated by Michigan inter· 
Transportation official says. 

She met with rC!presenta· statt! nailway Co. of Owosso,
DOT Deputy Director. tives of a group of out-of· but the stille has replaced

Carol Norris told idled rail· IVork railroad employers that finn with two other rail 
road workeffi Monday tMt who also rlillied at the Capi· lines on the northern section 
the state will try to keep rail tol as they demanded their following the Jltl!l!\cial dis·
service upen between Ann jobs back. Almost 200 people pute with Michigan inter
Arbor and Frankfort. But have been put out of work in slate.
she said the prospects of re

11 financial dispute over wrrosuming the felTies across Tht! ferry SUl"vicu acro&'iwili operate the northernLake Michigan are poor. Lake Midugan was halted inend of the AM Arbor I~ail· 
April 1982."Up to now, I haven't roud lin~. 
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Caboose� 
Long railroad tradition is 

n~aring end of the line 

By David Shaffer 
Staff w.riter 

Standing in the caboose, condud?r 
Jim Belke listens to the rhytlunic 
clanking of the freight cars beginning 
to move under the power of two loccr 
motives. 

The clanking noise surges from the 
front of the train to the caboose as the 
engines stretch out the slack between 
freight cars. 

Then, with a met,!lli~jQlt, the ca
boose jerks forward. ,!hc .>teel wh~els 
creak against the ralls. Another Jolt 
and the caboose is moving faster, 
headed out of St. Paul, bound for Chi· 
cago. 

Belke picks up the radio micro
phone and tells the engineer .in the Ie;, 
comotive: "Got them all movmg, 248. 

On most days, Belke is the man in 
the caboose of freight train 248 on the 
Milwaukee Road. He is the man at the 
window dressed in bib overalls and a 

~... ._-_..' 

trainman's cap, watching the train 
and seeing the world go by. . 

The caboose and the men like Belke 
who ride them have been a colorful 
part of American railroading for 130 
years. But the caboo~e is about to 
come to the end of the line; 

Railroad companies, uijder iLn 
agreement reached last October with 
the United Transportation Union, are 
taking the first steps to eliminate the 
caboose. The railroads say they can 
operate trains safely without them... 

Within a year, 25 percent of t~e ca
booses in America probably WIll be 
parked permanently in train yar~. 
The railroads hope to save $400 nul
lion a year. 

n probably will be several years be· 
fore all of the cabooses are gone. 
Some railroads may keep a few, espe· 
cially on long hauls. And before a rail
road can eliminate cabooses, it must 
go through a mediation process with 
the union. 

When cabooses are gone, the ca
boose crew wi11 move to the locomo
tive. For Belke, if the Milwaukee 
Road decides to retire the caboose on 
freight train 248, it w.ill be the end of 
17 years of riding the caboose. 

On a sunny day in May, Belke 
climbed on the caboose for his regular 
run from St. Paul to La Crosse, where 
the train's crew changes. For this trip, 
he was accompanied by a reporter, a 
photographer and trainmaster Bill 
Degidio. 

Stowing his case in a compartment, 
Belke put the reflective markers at 
the rear of the train, then spread out 
his train lists and paperwork on the 
small desk at the rear of the ca boose. 

He went to work, talking as he 
wrote down the numbers of the freight 
cars. 

"Sixty-eight cars - 4,623 tons," he 
said. "Stops at Hastings, Wabasha and 
Winona. We'll have some switching 
and blocking to do there." 

Then Belke walked outside and in
spected the last few cars on the train. 
When he returned to the caboose, he 
picked up the radio microphone and 
gave the engineer the signal to start: 
"248, highball when you are ready." 

As the,train moved out of the East 
Side yard, Belke moved back and 
forth between the bay windows on 
each side of the caboose, looking up 
the side of the train for dragging 
equipment and malfunctions. 

On mosttrips, Belke would ~it in a chai~, perhaps 
put his elbow out the window In the claSSIC conduc
lor's pose, ready to wave at anyone he passes. 

But this time, Belke gave the seats to his guests. 
He stood up, beld on to a support bar, and look.ed out 
the window, sometimes talking over the radIO and 
sometimes talking about the life of a conductor. 

Belke 51 of LJ Crosse, has worked for the rail
road fo~ 33' years, half of them as a conductor. His 
father, a grandfather and In uncle worked for lhe 
Milwaukee Road, too. 

cont'd ... 
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CABOOSE - Long Railroad Tradition Is 
Nearing End of the Line - Concluded 
"I hate to see them go," he said. "I personally forced five railroads into aruiLration aiter the rail· 

thin1< it's safer to have a caboose, but you can't rail- roa ds drew up sp~cjfic plans for retiring cabooses. 
road in 1983 like you did in 1943." "Our position is to maintain as many cabooses for 

Belke won't feel nostalgia for the end of the ca· safely as we can mainLain," said union spokesman 
boose because he knows them for whaL they are  Lou Corsi. "You must maintain safety, and in many 
grimy" impersonal, utilitarian. The truth is that cases thaL <:un be done best from the cahoose," 
there is little romance about the caboose. To iiwecLeil .he pot, most. railroads m'e offering 

Gone are the old wooden cabooses with their brass bonus pay to caboose cr~ws when they are moved La 
fittings, hardwood trim, bunk beds and kitchen uten the locomoti ve.� 
si4, Gone are the personal touches that crew mem The Milwaukee Road has been urged by the InteL'�
bers added to make them their own. state Commerce Commission to retire cauooses as� 

Today the caboose is a stark, metal box wilh a all economy measure, but the railroad, like most, 
toilet, a few seats, an ice box, oil heater, lockers, a still is studying it. Meanwhile, the rail company is 
desk and a radio. Most are dirty. One thing that's reorganizing under bankrupty laws. 
improved is the ride - still jerky, but a little mare Burlington Northern and Chicago & No~th West· 
comfor tabIe. ern soon will begin arbitration proceedings over ca

.Some railroads still use cabooses with a cupola, booses. The Sao Line Hailroad, based in Minneapolis, 
the raised lookout post on the roof. But the cabooses has no' immediate plans to retire cabooses, a spokes
on the Milwaukee Road have bay windows that allow man said. 
the conductor to look up the side of the train. According to the Association of American Rail· 

Of course, nobody sleeps on a caboose anymore. roa~, the five railroads already in arbitration pro· 
Train crews stay in motels like everyone else. Ca ceedmgs to phase out cabooses are the Illinois Cen· 
booses are pooled, so train crews seldom use the tral Gulf, Seaboard, Chessie, Nol'folk & Western anu 
same one from day to day. Southern. 

The heyday of the caboose as living quarters and 
kitchen for crew members ended 40 years ago. As train No. 248 slows to cross a bridge at Hast

ings, Belke picks up the microphone and chirps di·
Even the caboose crew is shrinking. For years, ca rections for the SWitching to be done at the yard

boose crews included a brakeman and a conductor. Lhere.
But Belke now rides alone because the Milwaukee The train strains to a halt. The rumbling stops andRoad is among Lhe railroads that eliminated the rear the train is silent. DeIke climbs down from the ca.:.brakeman. 

boose and walks forward carrylng a walkie-talkie. "It gets a.litHe lonely, but it's not bad," Belke said 
as he peered out the window, looking for signs that Cars loaded with flour from the milt are added to 
wheel bearings are burning out, a major cause of the train. Belke and the front brakeman disconnect 
derailments and one of the main jobs of the conduc some cars to make space. Then locomotives pull up, 
tor. drop empty cars on a :;iding and add new ones. 

Like most conductors', Belke spends a lot of his The switching takes less than hal! an hour. Belke 
time looking. He looks for the signs of wheel failure reenters the caboose, gives the ellgineei' a sign<ll 
and dragging equipment, especially when the train over the radio and the train moves again. 
rounds a curve and all the freight cars com~ into It moves down along the Mississippi Hiver on the 
view. Minnesota side, passing houses on the banks. Barges 

"II you see blue smoke, you know the hrakes are are mOVing down the river and sun is filtering
stuck," he said. "If you see white smoke, it's a hot through the window. Belke works at the paperwork
box (a burned-out wheel bearing) and if you see on the desk. 
sparks, you know its a brake," When another train approaches on a parallel 

"Nobody in his right mind sleeps back here he track, Belke steps onto the caboose's back platform 
cause if you go off the tracks, you are going with it," and wa~ches_ i~ go by. He is loo~~ for loose equip-
Belke added. ment on the other train. He sees Done, so he waves 

The railroad companies say the. conductor's a sign that all is well. 
watchful eyes are no longer necessary at the rear of The train is going about 40 mph now, but it must 
the train 'and that the rear brakeman - already stop twice more before reaching La Crosse, eight
gone on the Milwaukee Road - isn't needed at all, hours after leaving St. Paul. It is delayed at Winona 

Instead, railroads' ha ve installed devices called more than an hour because of track repairs ahead. 
hot-box detectors along rail lines. When a train pass , 
es one, sensors detect an overheated wheel bearing DU:ing t~e wait, Belk.e stands on the platform,
and pinpoint the car causing the trouble. smoking a clgarette, looking down the twin ribbon of 

Degidio, the trainmaster, figures railroads are fi· ste~l track. As ~e afternoon fades into Lwilight, the 
nally joining the high-tech age. But the union repre tram gets permJSsion to move again. 
senting brakemen and conductors doesn't seem too The loc?motive hums, the train jerks and the cahappy about it. boose begms to creak. In an hour, the train is in La

The United Transportation Union, while agreeing Crosse,
in principle to the elimination of cabooses, has Another trip is over. Belke picks up his suitcase 

. climbs off the train and goes home. ' 

t~ 
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Conrail employees offer"� 
$500 million fori.railroad�

,� ,_ ...J. ~~ . 

WASHINGTON (AP)~UnioIls repre- , In addition to $500 millioll ill l'ush, 
senting 40,000 employees of Conrail, the' "Hardin' said' the unions were willing to 
government-owned freight railroad, of
fered Tuesday to buy it for $500 million 
plus consider!ltions they estimated were 
worth another $1.5 binion. 

The employees would become the rail-
road's stockholders, but would turn over 
management of the huge Northeastern line 
to professionals, spokesmen for the· 16 
unions said. 

Under law, the Transportation Depart
ment is obliged to try to'sell Conrail, first 
as a whole and then, if no buyer is' found, 
to sell off segments. 
, Conrail was created by Congress in 1973 
after the bankruptcy of the Penn Cenlral 
RR and six smaller lines left most of lhe 
Northeast without railroad (reight service. 
, The 15,OOO-mile ,line began operations in 
April, 1976, and Buffered severe, losses 
despite, $3.3 billion in federal, subsidies. 
But last' year, it "turned a, profit of $171 
million, thanks to a cost-cutting program 
and a12 percent 'wage cut accepted by 
workers. " , " 

Fred A. Hardin" chairman of the Rail·' 

offer these two considerations: 
• The elimination of net operaling lo~;; lux 
attributes, which would cost the govern· 
ment $1.2 billion in lost tox revenues jf 
another buyer could benefit from them. 
• An agreement to turn money owed work
ers who took wage deferrol~ ~il\ee April, 
1981, into a profit-sharing arrallgement, in 
effect wipi,ng away those liabilities that 
the unions estimated will lotol $400 mil
lion by July 1, 1984, when the deferrul 
agreement expires. 

, Hardin and Brian M. Freeman, finallcial 
' consultant to the unions, said the unions 
' would be willing to commit themselves to 

another ~hree years of wage concessions. 
'But the unions refuse to commit them

selves to take' wages lower than prevailing 
' industry scale if Conrail is sold to someone 

else,� they said_ 
"All we want to do is shore ill the \IPS in 

the years ahead; we've shured in the 
'downs," Hardin said. 

Freeman said no fixed deadline exists on 
the offer; 

way Labor Executives' Association, an-' Hardin said the unions had a commit
nouncing the unions' offer, said he knew of ment from banks to lend them the $500 
no other entity that is considering· making million cash, ond stressed that the unions 
a bid for the railroad. The government has would not own the railroad. He said em· 
hired an investment banking firm to see if' ployees and retired employees would, be 
there are other potential buyers. ' . " the owners and that union leaders would 

Hardin said the unions would' be 'willing not sit' on the board of directors. The 
to negotiate on price. "It's a" detailed" directbrs, he said; would come "from the 
proposul and it will' take us some time to. 
review it,.but we certainly intend to give it' 
every consideration," said' Transportation 
Deportmel1:t spokesman Tom Blank. :. I 

• • • I .... " • 

traditional range of private seelor exper
iences.' All we want to do is to own the 
railroad' and' bire profe~sional people to 
manage it." , 

I 
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Unions Offer to Buy Conrail for $2 Billion, 
But U.S. Sees Serious Problems With Bid 

HrJ 41 W,\r.l. STlna"';r· JttUIlNi\1. 8tHf! {lcprlrr('7 

WASHINGTON - Rail unions formally 
proposed buying Consolidated RaiJ Corp. 
from the federal government, making what 
the unions called a $2 billion offer. 

However, that offer Involves a mixture of 
proposed financing backed by Conrnil's own 
cash and assets, and union wage and tax· 
benefit concessions. Transportation Depart· 
ment oUicials said the offer will be consid
ered. but suggested the bid involves some 
serious problems, too. 

Meanwhile, competing offers. perhaps 
from other railroads, might be made, de
partment officials said. "We expect to reo 
ceive other oifers," Thomas Blank, an 
agency spokesman, said although he added 
that none has come yet. 

The unions' offer, made on behalf of 40,
000 Conrail workers, included $500 million in 
cash. to be obtained through private financ
Ing, secured by Conrail's cash .f1ow and as
sets. The unions would also waive tax bene
fits stemming from past Conrail losses that 
they said would give the Treasury more 
than $1.2 billion in revenues. 

Finally, the unions said employees would 
extend wage deferrals scheduled 10 eX~Il'e 
July 1, 1984. The 12% pay conceSSlOn. 
granted in April 1981, would be extended an
other three years, and workers would be 
compensated for the deferred wages with 
cash from profit sharing, If Conrail's earn
ings rise substantially. The unions estimated 
that by July 1, 1984, the wage conceSSlQns 
will have saved Conrail more than $400 mIl
lion. 

Conrail, formed in 1976 by Congress from 
the giant Penn Central and five other bank
rupt Northeastern railroads. has had losses 
most of the time_ But it recently moved into 
the black, and two weeks ago the U_S. Rail
way Association, the government corpora
tion that monitors Conrail operations, oHic
ially predicted that Conrail will ~ profitable 
over the next five years. 

One of the Reagan administration's lead
ing transportation priorities has been to sell 
Conrail to private owners. Congress author' 
ized, but didn't order, such a sales In 
1981. 

Under a recent Jaw, Ihe assoclation's de
termInation forestalls any piecemeal sale of 
Conrail at least until June 1. However, the 
government could sell it as a single entity 
belore then. 

The employees' offer was made by the 
Railway Labor Executives' Association, an 
umbrella group of rail unions. Government 
offlcials' concern about the offer focuses pri
marily on the fact that the proposal relies 
heavlly on Conrail's own resources. 

For instance. the $500 million is roughly 
the same amount as Conrail's current cash 
reserves. raising speculation that much of 
the reserves could be used to repay the loan. 
"That thought has crossed many people's 
minds," a department official says. 

The unions maintain that repayment or 
the $500 milllon would be "secured by cash 
Clow" that would, in turn, be assured by the 
wage deferrals and by other employee ac
tions. However, the union~ say, interest pay
ments on the private debt would be "sub· 
stantially offset" by proceeds or an "early" 
public sale of 20% to 30% of Conrail common 
stock. 

The government also wants to be assured 
that a new Conrail owner would be able to 
keep the road running on its own, to ensure 
that Conrail doesn't return to federal hands 
or financial support. Seeking to allay Ihat 
worry, the unions' offer included provisions 
aimed at speeding a merger or further sale 
or the company or its assets, "if it later LJe
comes clear that Conrail can't LJe main
tained as an Independent entity even with 
the substantial resources provided by the 
employee actions." 

A railroad Official familiar with the 
Conrail issue contends the union association 

offer "will drive (goverlllllent) people to 
look for alternatives" willi !:rL'ater fervor 
than before. 

The unions contend that the offer is "gen
erous," that Conrail isn't financially viable 
without the union concessions-as Ihe gov
ernment corporatlon has conceded-aad that 
only the unions call keep it profiLabll'. With 
the current offer, "I can't conceive of the 
government' wanting to sell the railroad 
piecemeal" to other buyel's, Brian !<'reemall, 
the group's attorney, said. 

The employees want to buy COli rail to 
"maximize service" and protect their jobs. 
The jobs would be threatened if the railroad 
is purchased by other roads, especially 
piecemeal. that might then seek to abandon 
big segments, the union association said. 
Without a union takeover, Conrail "is likely 
to be acquired by speculators, other rail· 
roads. or others who are apt to reduce ser
vice, divert traffic, 'cherry-pick' the assets 
and terminate a significant number of em
ployees," Fred Hardin, the nnion group's 
chairman and president of the United Trans
portation Union, said. 

Indeed, he noted indications by some 
other roads that they would like to buy inlo 
Conrail, but "only to cherry-pick it." But the 
union officials insisted that the unions would 
leave Conrail's management and operation 
to "proCessionals." 

A final agreement between the govern
ment and the unions would reqUire ratifica' 
ton by Conrail workers, the union associa
tion said. The employees voted last Novem
ber to begin negotiations toward the pur
chase. 
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Ejriployees' Plan for Conrail� 
• ~ • .J-,j J ~ f ••• ' .., .1" , ... i • 

·Concerns Crane::: 
By RIPLEY WATSON 3rd 

, : ... ' Joumal of Commerce SCalf 
. I • 

. L~ ~tanley Crane, chairman of the 
board of Conrail, has expressed con
cerns ,abo!lt .financing and manage

. ment independence facets of a plan 
: submitted .by the railroad's' em
, ployees to buy the carrier from the 
i government.' ,.'.1 '. 

, At the same time, 'Brian Freemalf, 
,a'spokesman for the Railway Labor 
Executives Association,. which. made 
the formal offer earlier this week, 
expressed willingness to work out 
specific1 arrangements to deal with 
Mr. Crane's concerns. ' 

Mr. Crane said Thursday' that "I 
am particularly concerned that the' 
RLEA plan does not make'clear how 
it would implement· assurances that 
management would maintain the 
necessary independence to effective-, 
Iy carry ol;ltits duties." 

The statement was directed to the' 
40,000 employes whose offer includes 
$500 million in cash ~nd a total value: 
of 'about ~2 billion. . , , 

The U.S. ~partment of Transpor
tationl is under Congressional man
date to sell the carrier which used 
more than $3.3 billion in federal funds 
before turning a profit in 1981

The bid by the employees is the 
first formal offer the government has' 
received for the 16,OOO-mile carrier 
which was created in 1976, _.; 

Secretary of Transportation Eliza
beth Dole' has said that other parties 
are interested in the property and are 
ta lking ,w ith the governmen t, but 
none of. them have: come forward 
publicly to state their interest. 

The track was cleared for the 
employees' bid when a report re
leased two. weeks ago by overseer 
United States Railway Assocation 
declared that ,Conrail haq future 
profit potential and therefore had to 
be sold as a unit. " .... '. ' 

Mr. Crane also said he felt "it will 
be in the best interests of all parties 
to reduce the debt to be borne by the 
corporation and thereby increase its 
financial flexi bility." 

"Anything which acts to curtail 
either of those goals would be coun
terproductive to Conrail's long-term 
health and its ability to serve its 
customers," Mr. Crane said. \ 

:The R~EA plan which was un
veiled Tuesday includes a provision 
gi ving up more th an $1.2 billion, 
which are the' tax benefits the pro
spective buyers say would aCCrue to 
another pu rchaser. . 

. The group representing the em
ployees also made it a point, in a news 
release issued when the purchase 
offer was detailed, to praise Mr. 
Crane and promise the management 
complete independence. ,., 

Mr. Freeman, who is coordinating 
the purchase offer as an advisor to 
RLEA, said he fell the proposal dealt 
with both of Mr. Crane's points 
adequately, but he indicated willin
gess to increase the number of 
specifics in the plan. 

While calling' Mr. Cranels points 
"fair and reasonable," Mr, Freemar 
noted that the presence of banks who 
helped arrange the plan should be an 
indication of their faith in its via bili· 
ty. 

He noted that employees offered i~ 
the plan to take whatever steps arc 
needed to maintain adequate cash 
flow. 

The employees agreed to wage 
concessions in 1981 which contributed 
to Conrail's showing a profit over the 
past two years. , I' '" 

Their statement Tuesday i,ndicat
ed, that'policy would continue. 

Mr. Crane also said in his state
ment that he favors the return of 
Conrail to the private sector, 

Journal of Commerce, June 17, 1983 

Cargili -to Build Corn ~et .. Ml11ingPlan~ 
, , It. J _ .,. 

, Journal 0' Commerce SpecIal· . 

: -, DES MOINES, Iowa - Cargill announced plans to build a $100 million 
corn wet milling plant at Eddyville, Iowa, about 60 miles southeast of here. 
:"., Co~struction will beg,in this summer. When completed in early 1985, the 
p!~t Will have the capacity for-annual production of more than 600 million 
~unds of high fruc~ose co:n syrup, 200 million pounds of corn syrups and 150 
mlll10n pounds of Jndustnal and food-grade starches, according to Ernest 
Micek, president of Cargill's Domestic Corn Milling Division. \ 
. The facility will be built adjacent to a steam and power generation plant 
that Cargill bought along with 260 acres of land from Iowa Southern Utilities 
C.9; in 1~81, Mr. Micek said. The coal-fired gene\ating plant wlll provide steam 
1;1:Sed in the milling process and most of the electricity to power the corn plant.

. , . 

I 
I 

L---._. 
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Soviet Imports of US Grain 

Expected to Rise 
By ANGUS ROBERTSON� 

Commodity News ~ce,
 

WASHINGTON - Soviet imports 
of U.s. grain in 1983-84 are projected 
'at' about 10 million metric tons by 
'private analysts and Department of 
Agriculture specialists, assuming the 
U.5,S.R. produces a crop between 180 

'inillion and 200 million metric tons.. 
• - . USDA specialists on the Soviet 
Union and even private analysts are 

'reluctant to he quoted on market
~itive projedions of Soviet Un
portS. But several contacted by Com
modity News Services expressed a 
surprising degree of agreement on 
Soviet needs. ' 

Underlying almost'all government 
and private forecasts is the assump
tion that the Soviet Union will contin

"ae fa. buy, as much grain as it 
coDveoiently can from otber sources 
before turning to the United States. 
_-:.:..~en USDA analysts concede this 
point. despite the higll hopes 'ex
pressed for expanded Sales under a 
new long-term agreement. ' 

The Agriculture Department has 
no official estimate of 1983-84 im· 
porb from the United States. but an 
internal breakdown of USDA's May 
forecast of ttltal grain imports of 34 
milliOD metric tons pegged the U.s. 
share at 13 milliOD in the July-June 
year. This would be more than double 
the 6.2 millioD imported in 1982·83. 

The Agriculture Department's in
ternal 1983-84 forecast is considered 

too high by private analystl>- who 
claim USDA has persistently been 
overly optimistic in its projections of 
Soviet imports ,.Itam the United 
States. " ," 

USDA analysts privately concede 
that based on a crop of 180 million to 
200 million methc tons, the United 
States will do well to top the 10
mUllan mark. . 

Thi!y agree witb private analysts' 
projections that the Soviet Union can 
safely expect to obtaiD about 25 
millioa metric tons from other 
sources, harring crop disasters, with 
the balance to come fwm llie United 
States. " 

With imports estimated hy USDA 
at 35 mimoD metric tons from aU 
sources, tltis would leave the United 
States with about 10 million tons. 

Latest indications are the Soviet 
crop may well be closer to 180 million 
metric ttlos than 200 million this year, 
malting the USDA internal forecast of 
13.5 million potentially attainable. 

, But based on imports of' 33:5 
million in 1982-33 after a crop of 11W 
milliOD tons., most of the aualysta 
CODtaCted do not expe<!t imports t9 
greatly exceed 35 million tollS unless 
there are further major complica
tions with this yean crop. .' 

Private and government analysts 
do not expeet the Soviet Union to 
change its buymg habits significantly, 
even if a new long-term pact with the 
United Stares is concluded. " , 

Having been stuag by the 1980 
embarg() im~ by former Presi,. 
dent Jimmy Carter, the Soviets have 
learned the value of diversifying their 
import sources, according to the 
analysts. 

The Soviet Uoion also bas discov
ered that purchases £rom competing 
suppliers such as Argentina and 
Canada do not have, the same dramat
ically '·bullish impact on the price
setting Chicago grains markets as do 
purchases of U.s. gr~in. . .'_-,..:.'" 

And while ilie United States con
tinues to hold the bulk of tbe world's 
stocks, the Soviet Uaion knows it can 
turn to the U.s. market at any time. 

The main value of a new agree. 
ment will be political, analysts be
lieve, and in smoothing the timing oI 
Soviet purchases. 

The analysts also agree too much 
attention has beeD focused on the 
importance of the Soviet UoioD as a 
buyer of u.s. grain. " 

While they all expect the U.S.s.R. 
to remain a significant importer. at 
U.s. grain, the United States will have 
to look elsewhere for expanding 
export prospects - notably the'Third 
World, note som~ a.l:1alysts. The Soviet 
sbare of u.s. exp<lrts is lik~ly. to stay 
closer to the 20 perceDt tevel of 1982- ' 
83 than the 75 pe~eDt of 1976-77, they 
say. ".,.' 

/ 
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Rail Industry's 
Retiree System 
Seeks Bailout 

, : By Rouj,;JIT S. GKB~NU~llCI::K 
Sluff J(epofler of 'rile: W... LI. S"""'te,, )<JUlttMI. 

WASHINGTON-While attention has fo· 
cused on patching up Social Security, an· 
other big retirement system has been run
ning into trouble. 

Tile railroad retirement system pays 
about $5.1 billion annually in beneflls to 
nearly a mllJion people. But because ot 
growing demands on its shrinking resources, 
the system is going into debt. Next year, 
benefit oblJgatlons will exceed revenues by 
$532 million. 

Although the retirement system has so 
far been privately financed, It is regulated 
by federal statute. The rallroads and their 
workers, in addition to seeking changes in 
the law, are counting on taxpayers to help 
the system out of its diificulties by contrib
uting at least $2 billion. 

Experts say that l.f the law isn't changed, 
benefit cuts will be needed to avert a $13 bl}
lion deficit by 1992. 

"In many respects. it's even more severe 
than' what we faced with Social Security ear· 
lier this year," says David Stockman, Presi
dent Reagan's budget director. 
Cuts in Benefits 

For railroad ,retirees, it's crucial that 
Congress act quickly. Certain benefits will 
be cut 400;. in October and another 40'70 the 
following year under ).981 legislation if a res· 
cue plan isn't adopted soon. Legislators are 
being asked to approve a plan put together 
by rail management and labor that would 
raise about $9 biJlion over five years through 
increased payments by employers and em· 
ployees, smaller benefits for retirees, and 
aid from the government. 

Congress twice has rUbber-stamped res
cue plans in the past 10 years, but several 
obstacles this time might make a resolution 
more difficult. The 1981 fix, which was sup· 
posed to Jast 10 years, fell apart so quickly 
that Congress is looking more carefully at 
the new plan. The Reagan administration 
also wants to limit the federal contribution. 
And rail unions are feeling pressure from 
retired members, who believe they are bll' 
Ing asked to pay an unfairly large share'dr 
the: tab., , , C" '. I ",,~i x. . ~ l :. 

, Most observers believe Congress will 'reo 
solve these problems before its summer reo 
cess. "It's a game of chicken," says a Sen' 
ate Labor Committee staff member... Ev
erybody up here knows that if those notices 
of benefit cuts ever go out, a million angry 
telegrams will be received here." 

Nevertheless, the aide adds, a credibility 
gap could hinder a settlement. "Twice in tlie 
last decade we've been told we llad the 
magic fix to make this system self-suffi· 
cient," he says. "People no longer believe it 
when anyone comes up here with a solu
tion." 
Enricheii Pensions 

Part of the problem lies with Congress, 
In 1954, despite opposition from some rail 
unions and railroads, Congress enriched the 
pensions of retirees by removing certain reo 
strictlons on double pension payments. Un' 
der the change, an employee who had 
worked In the railroad Industry and in an
other private-sector job qualified for a big
ger combined Social Securlty·railroad re
tirement pension than if he had spent the 
same nwnber ot years in just one sector. 

The ~ailroads say Congress underesti
mated the cost of thIs change, which the 
railroad retirement system paid, causing 
much of the deflcit that drove the system to 
near·bankruptcy in 19H. Congress changed 
the system that year. but the railroad retire· 
ment system wants the $2 billion from the 
government to make up for some of those 
double pension payments. 

At the same time, some members of Con
gress suspect that the Jabor-management 
rescue package may also underestimate 
costs. The system may be too optimistic in 
expecting to get back $500 million it has lent 
to the railroad wlemployment insurance 
fund to cope with high unemployment. Un· 
der the rescue plan, an increase in employer 
contrIbutions to the fund would help pay 
back this debt over five years. 
, However, some congressional aides and 

administration officials believe that high un· 
employment in the railroad industry will 
force the unemployment fund to borrow $1.8 
billion' by 1988. And if the retirement fund 
can't get its money back, "the big fear up 
here is that they'll be back again in a couple 
of years," says a House aide. 

Employment projections for the various 
rescue proposals have been made by llle 
Railroad Retirement Board; the federal 
agency that administers the rall.oad retire· 
ment and unemployment systems. 

Drop ill Employment 
The board's track record hasn't beeJl 

good, fn 1981, it eSlimaled thai rai Iruad em
ployment would dro~ to about 500,000 by
1983-but it lumed out that jobs fdl to 395,' 
000 by April 1!J83. The drup reduced reve
nucs aJld raised jobless ~aYlllellts, SCUlling' 
the railroads back to Congress lilis ycar. 

"The prublem was thaI the l'ecession hall 
a drastic effecl 011 i'aiJruad employmenl," 
says NOrll1all SOIUll1UIl, lhe board's chief ac
tllary. "Nobody has ever pUl prcssure 'Oil II\(' 

to use rosier elllploYIlwnl assuJll~lions. BUI 
it is true that iu lhe pasl lhey've turuell Ollt 
to be too optimislic. It's a !'uess. al bcst, as 
lo what employment will do," ill' says. 

CUl'n:ntly, the board projects 1Ilill elll
pluYlllent will fail to 370,000 nexl yeal' amJ 
level off at 340,000 by 1989. Mr, Solomoll 
says tllis "best guess" assumption has beell 
used as the bas,~s _~Ol' the lales_t..J'~~cue pro' 
posal made by rail labor and manage' 
ment. '. 

But Ralph Ladden, president ~(National 
Transportation Research Corp., a consnltant 
and investment adviser, calls the latest 
numbers "on the high 3ide." He says that 
because of an expected reduction in the 
amount of track used and an increased use 
of truck carriers.' railroad employment 
could be 2~O,OOO by 1989. 

Many or the 20 unions involved in llie res
cue effort are hearing complaints from dis
grunLJed retired members. Under the plan, 
retirees would have (0 take a permanent re

ducUonjn certain pension payments and [or 
the f!rst time, pay taxes on a-portion of their 
pensions. The rescue also would phase out a 
plan that permits retirement with fuJJ pay at 
age 60 after 30 years of sErvice.', ,. 

As a resull of this discontent, member' 
ship In the Rail road Retirement Assuciation, 
formed last summer, has risen to 9,000 and 
could reach 25,000 by year·end. "I don't 
think it's fair to extract anything from retir· 
,ees," says Lloyd DUXbury, the association's 
president. "They paid everything they were 
expected to pay to the fund while tlley were 
working." Mr. Duxbury, who estimates that 
half his members are union members, says 
retirees weren't properly represented when 
the rescue package was constructed. And he 
blames labor and management for the 
fund's financial ills. 

Congress is trying to shape these various 
interests-and its own-into a workable 
package. But first, the railroad:reUrement 
legislation will be studied by several com
mittees. "In 1981; when they told us the fix 
would hold for 10 years, everyone winked 
and voted for It," says a House committee 
aide. "People aren't Winking this time." 

------_._--
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PII( May Delay Progress� 
On Mart-Oriented Farming� 

Joumal of Comm~lc~ Special 

KANSAS CITY - The high cost 
and the deficiencies of the payment· 
in-kind program can be justified if it 
is used as ani ~mergency plan while 
the administration and Congress 
work toward a market-oriented agri
culture, a grain company executive 
said here. However, there Is concern 
that PIK could delay such an adjust
ment, according to Ted Rice, vice 
president of commodity research for 
Continental Grain Co., New York. 

Analyzing the complexities of PIK 
before a seminar for executives in the 
breadstuffs industry, Mr. Rice noted 
that PIK's objective is to boost farm 
income by reducing stocks of grain, 
rice and cotton through acreage 
reduction. The cost of that program, 
exc1udfilg- rice and cotton, has .b~en 
estimated conservatively at ~8 bIllion 
this year. 

From a grain farmer's point of 
view, Mr. Rice said PIK is an 

unqualified short-term success. Grain 
prices are higher than they would 
likely have been without PIK. And 
1983-84 farm income will rise, pri
marily by reducing out-of-pocket 
costs and increasing government pay
ments, he explai'ned. 

PIK also helps alleviate the build
up in overall grain stocks and the 
excessive levels of stocks In the 
farmer-owned reserve, he added. 
Furthermore, the program reduces 
direct outlays of Treasury funds 
needed for an acreage reduction 
program. 

On the other hand, Mr. Rice 
pointed out that PIK has turned a 
margially profitable poultry indu.sLry 
into a loss situation. And fertilizer, 
petroleum and pesticide companies 
report substantially reduced sales 
this year. 

The immediate impact on food 
prices is small, Mr, Rice continued. 
But he suggested that PIK will later 

cause prices to rise materially since 
the amount of meat and poultry 
products available will be smaller 
than had feed prices stayed at lower 
k~~ ; 

PIK can also send the wrong 
signals to farmers, Mr. Rice cau
tioned, because it renews a belief that 
producers can expect high grain 
prices in the future. 

"Farmers will view the two-year 
bear market starting in the late fall 
of 1980 as an aberration rather than 
an adjustment to increased agricul
tural productivity worldwide and 
slow growth in world demand for 
grain imports," he said. "In addition, 
PIK will encourage more invest
ments in land and machinery, which 
will increase the difficulty of adjust
ing to any subsequent declin,e in 
prices." 

Journal of Commerce, June 16, 1983 

Chessie Inaugurates 
'Sunshine Express' 

Journal 01 Comm~(C8 SIaN 

. WASHINGTON - A daily trans
continental piggyback service called 
Sunshine Express has been put into 
operation by Chessie System RajJ
roads and its trucking subsidiary, 
Chessie Motor Express. 

The route extends from Califor
nia's agricultural regions to New 
York, Baltimore, Philadelphia and 
other Eastern points and offers a 
schedule competitive with truck de

livery, Chessie said. 
Chessie said its truck-rail-truck 

intermodal service makes the carrier 
the only line to offer door-to-door, 
coast-to-coast transportation on a 
single bill. 

The Sunshine Express' cargo is 
principally wine, food, and other 
perishables. Chessie said the service 
was handling almost a full trainload 
per day in East bound transcontinen
tal tra ffic. 

Th~ express train Is loaded with 
other freight on the reverse haul to 
minimize' expenses, Chessie said. 
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Rails Urged to lVlonitor 
Crews lVlore Closely 
To Spot Any Drinking 

LJya W"LI. ST,",,,,;r Jou"",,,,, swff f1"I'OfIC" 

WASHINGTON-Railruads should moni· 
tur crews bettcr to guard against the opera
tion of trains by drunken or otherwise im
paired personnel, the National Trallsporta
tion Safety Bourd said. 

The recommendation was made in Safl'ty 
Board reports on two railroad accidents last 
fall, both involving crew members fuund tu 
have been drinking. 

In one crash, Sept. 28, an Illinois Central 
Gulf Railroad freight train, including H cars 
carrying hazardous chemicals, derail cd 
near Livingston, La, In the ensuing fire, lWo 
tank cars explode{[, releasing toxic gases. 
About 3,000 people were evacuated from 
their homes, and property losses were esti
mated at $10 million. 

Thc Safety Board found that an Jl1inuis 
Central Gulf engineer and a brakeman had 
been seen drinking before and after report
ing to work. The engineer had an estimated 
blood-alcohol level of about 0.19% at the 
time of the accident, and his ability to run 
the train "was impaired significantly," lilc 
investig-ative agency said, Wilell tile crash 
uceUI-I'cd, ;1Il ufhl!ll\' Illi:,,-)l:; Cenlral clerk 

Journal of 

Rails Free'� 
To Abandon� 
Some Lines� 

Journal 0 I Commarce Sla /I 

WASHINGTON - Rail lines thaL 
have been out of service for at least 
two years can be abandoned without 
the prior approval of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, the agency 
ruled. 

The abandonment exemption will 
apply to Jines used for overhead 

was operatillg the train, (hou~1l silt' wasn't 
qualified to do so, the Safely Ho,lrd said, 

Tile derailment occul'l'ed wilen a dam
aged ai I' ilose caused a sudden uncoupling 
and a rapid emergency brakin~ action, tile 
agency said. The Saiety Board indicated 
that llle sudden braking usually can be 
smoothed out by an experienced, clear
headed engineer. 

The other crash uccurred Oct. 3, ncar 
Possum Grape, i\l'k. A Missuuri Pacific 
Railroad freight train collided with anuther 
train, killin~ the engineer and cllief brake· 
man, Tile engineer was found by the Safely 
Board to have <l moderate blood-alcollol 
:t;vel a!lli alcollol in Ilis slomach. He drallk 
just before coming 011 duly ,llld possibly con
tinued driukillg after stal'lillg work, Ihe 
Safety Board said. Cans of becr were foulld 
in a lucomoti ve cooler and 011 tile track 
ri~ht-of-way after llle accH.Jenl, the agency 
said. 

The accident occLll'red because tile crew 
members didn't reduce train speed wilen 
they reached certain track signals, the 
Safety Board said. It also said tllat lile alco
Ilol-impaired engineer had turned ove!' the 
controls to the brakeman, who wasn't quali
fied to operate the train. 

(n both accidents, the conductors, wllo 
are in charge of a train, didn't make any ef
for! to caution tile engineers about excessive 
train speed, tlll' Agency said. Tile cOlldllclor 
uf tile [lliBois Cl'lltra! Gulf traill didn't llavl' 
"face-lo'face cUlltact" with tilt' ell~llleel' ,nld 
Ilead brakeman after they «l'rivL'll [Ul' duty, 
it added. 

Commerce, June 17, 1983 

traffic, or alternate routing, as long 
as no shipments have originated or 
ended on the line for at lea~t two 
years, the ICC said_ 

. The commission said the decision 
will have no competitive or opera
tional impacts because it will usually 
p€rtain to short line segments with no 
shippers. 

The exemption was generally sup
ported by the railroads, but Shippers, 
trade asssociations, and states objec't
cd to the abandonment deregulation 
saying abuses could result. 

The commission said, "A two year 
period is long enough to show that no 
subterfuge is involved and to allow 

The Safely Board re<:olllllll'lIdeu l!l"l tht' 
rCG provide "intellsive" sU!Jervlsloll of train 
operat iUIIS, includillg "periudic lillanlluunced 
CJlCC)(S uf train crew members' filness fur 
duly at reporting points and on trains 
en route, " 

fn its report on the Missouri Paciiic acci
dent, the agency urged railroads to scL up 
j)rocecllll'es to check out train employees at 
crew·change terminals, assuring lhat opel'
illillg crt'ws CUllie (0 work "physically fit" 
aml able tu cum ply with operating rules, It 
also urged milroads to train employees tu 
Illiderstilllcl theil' respunsibility in munitur
ing the performance of fellow workers and 
to take "positive action" to prcvent llw rlln
ning of trains by wOI'kers who are unfit. 

III March, when the Safely Board investi· 
gations uf the two accidents were in prug
ress, the agency recommcnded (JJat tile 
Tr<llLSportalion Department's Federal Rail
road Adlllinistratloll adopt rilles aimed al 
cllrbing lIle "widespread" usc uf alcollol ami 
drugs by train workers. 

The department has said it is working 
with railroad-industry and ulLion leaders tu 
find ways to clLrb alcohol alld drug abuse by 
train crews. Transportation Secretary Eliza· 
beth Dole llas said the department favol's a 
"consensual" approach, using rules the ill
dustry and unions would accept. 

In its latest recommendations, the Safety 
Board alsu urged sleps to pl'uvldl' bl'lt('I' 
ll'aillillg fur railmad l'lllploYl'('S in l'lJllllilig 
trains lhal haul hazarduus glJods. 

shippers lime to induce a resumption 
of service through negotia tions or 
legal actions. 

"A longer period would impose 
opportunity costs on the railroad 
without any overriding public ben
efits," the commission conG)uded. 

Those protesting the abandonment 
plan said railroads could use service 
and rate manuevers to force traffic 
off certain lines for two years, and 
then abandon the line. 

The commission discounted that 
argument, saying lines will not be 
approved for abandonment while a 
complaint is pending with the ICC 
concerning service on the line. 
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Railroads Propose Rate-Making� 
Extension� 

!?y RIPLEY WATSON 3rd 
Journal 01 Commerce Siall 

A group of 25 major railroads are 
asking the Intersta te Commerce 
Commission to postpone for three 
years a rate-making· provision of the 
Staggers Act that the carriers claim 
could cost them more than $300 
million. 

The carriers are asking that the 
commission find a provision called 
"direct connector"· rate-making in
feasible on grounds that it would slow 
down cost recovery and be difficult to 
administer. 

The Staggers Act states that start
ing in January 1984, railroads must 
use "direct connector" rate-making 
and set rates for multi-carrier move· 
ments one at a time rather than 
having joint rates set collectively as 
they are. DOW. 

The only way the "direct connec· 
tor" system can be changed is if the 
commission finds it infeasible. 

Without the right to collectively 
set· rates, the petition argues, the 
carriers cannot successfully apply 
increases in rates to recover costs. 

If the proposal is successful, the 
eXisting quarterly review of inflation
related rate increases would remain 
in effect. That index, which is calcu· 
lated by the commission, applies to 
all rates unless carriers decide to 
exempt themselves. 

The petition filed Monday includes 
all of the largest American railroads 
except the CSX Inc. carriers and 
Conrail. The Union Pacific, Southern 
Pacific, Santa Fe, Burlington North
ern and Norfolk Southern railroads 
are party to the petition. 

Also included in the petition are 
the Illinois Central Gulf, Chicago and 
North Western, Boston and Maine, 
Kansas City Southern, Soo Line and 
other smaller carriers. 

There were some questions about 
shipper reaction to the filing, since it 
would make increases apply to all 
rates, rather than only to individually 
negotiated ones. 

. Shippers also would improve their 
cash flow if cost recovery increases 
were delayed in an individual rate 
negotiating process. 

One aspect of the case the carriers 
make states that the generalized cost 

recovery increases are needed to 
enhance the railroads' revenue ade
quacy. 

The most recent ICC calcuJa tion of 
railroad revenue adequacy showed 
none of the major systems were 
generating adequa te revenues. 

The contention made in the peti. 
tion is that the direct connector 
standard "will lead to substantial 
delay as each individual route or 
route set is negotiated." 

"If cost recovery was delayed by 
as much as 90 days," the carriers 
argue, "the nation's raJiroads could 
lose over $300 million annually (as· 
suming a 4 percent increase in rail 
costs) which amounts to over 20 
percent of the Class I railroads' net 
operating income." 

The carriers also state that collec· 
tive rate-making is pro.competitive 
because the Staggers Act limits 
increases only to cost recovery and 
because there are independent rate 
actions such as contracts. 

The other part of the railroads' 
argument is that "with over 400 
railroads in the United States party to 
joint rates with each other, a virtual
ly incalculable number of route sets 
is created when all n3tionwide traffic 
is factored into the equation." 

One of the statements submitted 
with the petition states that a rate 
adjustment for one commodity from 
one origin to multiple destinations 
which involved 21 railroads and 345 
route sets took five months to com
plete. 

n is proposed that the existing 
joint rate system "cannot be changed 
overnight (or even in three years) 
without potentially chaotic results." 

If joint rates were eliminated, 
carriers would publish what are 
called proportional rates for their 
part of a multi-carrier movement. 

Railroads estimate that more than 

60 percenL of their traffic.: moves on 
more than one c.:arrit!r. The vast 
majority of that traffic moves under 
joint rales, rather th,lll pl'oportioll31 
ta ri ff. 

"If antitrust immunity for collec
tive action is eliminated ... , there 
would be a substantial reduction in 
the number of joint rates which <'Ire 
presenLly used and accepted by sbip
pers and carriers," the carriers con
tend, while stating that joint rates 
improve railroads' competition and 
effic.:iency. 

The carriers concede that rate 
levels ultimately would be the same 
with individual or collective action. 

"However, even though the ulti
mate rate level may be the same, the 
resultant time lags and attendant 
financial losses from proceeding 
without collective action would result 
in permanent revenue losses." 

Some carriers, such as Conrail, 
have canceled tbeir joint rates be
cause of what they [elt were either 
unfair divisions of revenue between 
carriers or unnecessary duplication 
of routes. 
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CN Gets· 'Green Lighe� 
In Cast Talieover Bid� 

BV LEO RYAN 
Journal 01 Commerca Siall 

OTTAWA - The federal govern
ment authorized at week's end state· 
owoed Canadian National Railways 
to proceed with a complex exchange 
of debt for vessels and cargo con
tracts in a takeover of control of the 
Cast group's North Atlantic container 
operations. 

. Under the terms of an agreement 
still being finalized between the 
various parties involved, CN and the 
Royal Bank of Canada will own, 
respectively, 75 percent and 25 per· 
ceot of the Cast Container Group 
(CCG) and its terminal trucking and 
marketing subsidiaries in the United 
States, Canada and Europe. 

Each principal will hold an option 
to buyout the interests of the other in 
the Cast Container oper<:ltions, sub
ject to certain time and price condi
tions. CN, under the proposed agree
ment, i~ to have the majority of 
directors in the new North Atlantic 
shipping concern and holds the right 
to buyout, at any time) the Royal 
Bank of Canada's interests at the 
higher of the book value. For a period 
of six months, after five or eight 
years have elapsed, the Royal Bank 
will have the right to buyout CN, 
unless CN previously exercises its 
own option. 

Up till now, CN has held an 18 
percent interest in Eurocanadian 
Shipholdings Ltd. of Switzerland. In
cluded in the acquisition are the 
assets of the Task Tcrminal in 
Montreal, for which CN paid $10 
million to Eurocanadian Shlpholdings 
a year ago last April at the time of a 
;200 million Cast financial rescue 
operation. 

In an interview, a senior govern
ment transportation official dedared 
it was "basically a business deal to 
permit CN to protect its access to a 
large volume of container. traffic." 
Rail earnings from this traffic are 
estimated at $15 to $20 million 
annually., 

The official rccalled that CN's 
main competitor, the publicly-owned 
Canadian Pacific group; has been 
vertically integra ted for sometime as 
an intermodal operation. "If Cast had 
~n allowed to fold, a loss of traffic 
would have been irremedially lost to 
CN." ' 

The total long-term debts and 
liabilities of the Cast Container sub
sidiaries are understood to be In 
excess of $45 million. 

The Bank of Montreal, which had 
held two Cast COrltainer bulk carriers 
against debts owned by Eurocanadian 
is to release its charge on them, 
allowing these vessels and thre€ other 
similar vessels to be owned by the 
Royal Bank and chartered to the Cast 
Container Group. 

After 12 years all five container
bulk carriers, built for about $150 
million but valued under the takcover 
agreemcnt at $108 million, will be
come the property of the Cast Con
t<liner Group, unless previously sold 
to a third party. 

CN is to transfer to Frank Narby 
(who owns 60 percent of Eurocanadi
an through Dolphin Investments Ltd.) 
and Helix Shipping Ltd. of Toronto its 
shares in Intercast SA, a Swiss 
affiliate of Eurocanadian. CN will 
release Intercast of its guarantees to 
the Cast Container operation and in 
rcturn Intercast will transfer to CN 
the bulk shipping contracts it has 
prescntly with Norand<:l Mines Ltd. 
and Quebcc Iron and Titanium Co. 

Other terms of the proposed take
over stipulate that all debts of Cast 
Container transferred to the Royal 
Bank pursuant to the arrangement 
with Eurocanadian are canceled. Also 
canceled are all inter-company debts 
between Cast Container, the Bank of 
Montreal, Eurocanadian, and Inter
cast, and their subsidiaries. Similarly 
ca nceled are previous gua ran tees 
given by Cast Container if) respect to 
the St. Lawrence Stevedoring Inc. of 
Quebec and its subsidiary, St. Law
rence Warehousing Inc. 

CN will not guarantee charter 
agreements made in regard Lo the 
three Cast ships now pledged to the 
Royal Bnnk, and no chnrtct' pnymcnts 
will hn ve to bc made under these 
agreements In the first two years 
following the takeov~r, except f?r 
operating costs. Unpald charges wlll 
be capitalized. Charter arrangements 
covering the other two vessels howev
er, are to be guaranteed by CN and 
tbe Royal Bank on a 75-25 percent 
basis. The same two-year charter 
payment moratorium. will apply. 

The federal Cabinet authorization 
allows CN to'make advances for 
working capital and to hold, ple.d~e, 
and dispose of bonds, notes, securltles 
and other indebte"dness. However, CN 
is restricted to a total of $15 million in 
its guarantee of an~ b~rrowings, 
securities or othcr obhgatlOns of the 
C<1st group and its suqsldiaries. 
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Rail Industry Freed to Raise [-lei tes� 
By DAVID M. CAWTHORNE labor costs, a 3.7 percent boost in fuel percent increasc in fucl cost from the 

Journal 01 Commerce SIal! 

WASHINGTON - Individual rail
costs and a 2.7 percent jump in other 
CQsts. 

actual second quartcr lcvel paid by 
the carrier. The original increase 

roads will be free to raise their rates Only materials and supplies costs over this is a 3.7 percent increase 
on shipments by as much as 2 percent 
under cost dal.a the industry recently 
submitted to the Interstate Com
merce Commission. 

But with traffic still at depressed 
levels due to the slow pace of the 
economic recovery, several shipper 
representatives indicate they don't 
expect the increase to be applied on 
an across-the-board basis. 

The data was filed at the commis
sion under procedures adopted in 1980 
in order to permit carriers to quickly 
increase their rates to reflect higher 
costs due to inflation. 

Most of the increase was caused by 
an anticipated 2.1 percent increase in 

will go down, the Association of 
American Railroads said, adding that 
the industry expects them to decline 
by about 1 percent. 

The AAR said the entire labor cost 
is covered by a 3 percent wage 
increase [or employ~ due July 1 
that is slightly offset by a one-cent 
reduction for the continued phase·in 
o( entry rate savings [or flrst and 
second year employees. .' 

The 31.5 cents increase in the 
bourly rate also causes a 5.4 cents per 
hour increase in pay (or time not 
worked and a 2.9 percent per hour 
increase in railroad retirement and 
medicare tax rates. 

The railroads also projected a 3.1 

over. the AAfl's second quarter fuel 
cust projection, the group ndded. 

Much of the change is attributed tu 
OPSC's successful defense of its ne~ 

price for crude oil which has stabil
ized world oil markets. 

The "other expense" increase is 
based on a Producer Price Index 
estimate which is 2.7 percent above 
the second quarter forecast and 0.3 
percent above the APPI's actual 
value during the first quarter. 

H the cost data is accepted by the 
ICC this will mark the first time this 
year the industry is free to raise rates 
to cover quarterly operating expens
es. 

Journal of Commerce, June 17, 1983 

SP, GTE Announce� statements concerning additional 
railroad merger activity involving Sprint Networ1{ Sa.le the company. 

Jour~al of Commerce Sia II However, no mergers have been 
announced by Southern Pacific. Southern Pacific Co. and GTE The acquisition is the' first moveCorp. have announced that the sale of by GTE into the intercity telecomSP's Sprint communications network munications industry. The assets sold bas been completed (or $727.4 million. by SP are being operated separately The sale, which was announced [rom GTE's telephone companie~ andlast year, invol ves the most profitable are being called GTE Sprint Commuof S<lUthern Pacific's varied interests. nications Corp. and GTe; SpacenctWhen announced, the sale sparked Corp.

a number of rumors and speculative 

r-----.-. 

....� 
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Western Rails Bacli Car Pool Piall� 
By R!PLEY WAT~ON 3rd 

Journal of Commerce Slall 

Three major Western rail systems� 
are backing a car pooling plan� 
submitted to the Interstate Com�
merce Commission, but the absence� 
of Eastern railroads is raising ques�
tions about the plan's scope in its� 
present form.� 

The plan submitted Wednesday, . 
called car hire palancing, proposes to 
keep car hire rentals at approximate
ly present levels while reducing 
empty miles. 

Backing the plan are the Union 
Pacific, Southern Pacific and Atchi
son, Topeka and Santa Fe railroads 
and several other lines in the Midwest 
.and NortheasL 

However, Conrail and CSX Inc. 
and Norfolk Southern Corp. railroads 
declined to participate in the plan, 
leaving a gap that limits the pool's 
geography to New England and to an 
area west of the Mississippi excluding 
the Pacific Northwest where non
participant Burlington Northern op-
erates. 
-Estimates of the amount of traffic 
wl'Jch could be moved in pooled cars 
wasn't readily available, but it ap
peared to some observers that less 
than 20 percent of present rail traffic 
would be involved. 

The railroads involved own a total 
of 30 percent of the nation's fleet of 
boxcars, open hoppers, gondolas and 
flatcars, which are the only car types 
in the pool plan. 

One unknown factor in the situa
tion is the effect of boxcar deregula
tion approved earlier this yeilr by the 
commission. 

The ICC decision removes most 
regulation of boxcars and may lead, 
in some observers' view, to expanded 
car usage agreements among pairs or 
groups of railroads. 

Though no such agreements have 
been announced pUblicly since the 
ICC decision, any that are signed 
might have stipulations with a direct 
effect on the car hire balancing plan. 

Backers of the proposal, however, 
hope that the presence of major 
carriers such as UP, SP Ilnd Santa Fe 
will entice the non-participants to 
join in trying to convince the ICC to 
approve the proposal. . 

Some observers sugges ted tha t 
participation was a way that carriers 
who make money on existing car hire 
rules could protect themselves to a 
degree against an)' changes in the 
system. 

Western railroads such as Union 
Pacific make money on the rental 
payments known as car hire because 
the cars they originate are delivered 
on another railroad's line. The rent is 
paid both when cars are loaded en 
route to the consignee and empty 
while being returned to the car's 
owner. ; 

The plan which grew out of an 
Association of American Railroads 
freight car management study last 
year proposes to end' car hire pay
ments on empty tTJovements as an 

inccntive lo pool parlicipants to lOild 
eilch oUler's cars. 

It also proposes to crcnlc a fund 
for montly payments of cnr hire. The 
proposal uses historical car hire 
patterns and formula relating loaded 
and empty mileage to determine the 
size of each line's car hire revenuo. 

The present system has created 
what some industry observers view 
as an empty mileage problem which 
costs the industry as much as $300 
million per year. 

The problem, simply put, is that it 
is economically sound judgment for 
all railroads to load their own car and 
send another carrier's car back emp
ty because the car hire gained 
exceeds the amount paid. 

That procedure creatcs the empty 
mileage problem, in the view of the 
plan's authors. 

.other carriers which have said 
they will join In the pia n are: Illinois 
Central Gulf and Boston & Maine, 
both of which have backed the project 
from the start, and Kansas City 
Southern, Bangor and Aroostook, and 
Bessemer and Lake Erie. 

Delaware and Hudson and Maine 
Central, which arc to be combined 
with Boston & Maine to form a 
Guilford Transportation System, also 
are participating. 

Participation by other railroads 
remains a possibility, as Burlington 
Northern officials are reported to 
still be studying the plan. 

Conrail and CSX Inc. each said at 
one point that they were behind the 
proposal, but later withdrew. . 


